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MISSION MEMO 
News and Analysis of Developments in Christian Mission 

November-December, 1985 

GBGM. The General Board of Global Ministries at its annual meeting Oct. 18-25 in 
New York City voted to join the Farm Labor Organizing Committee's boycott of 
Campbell's Soup Company products, protested the U.S. government's clandestine 
surveillance of church meetings (see separate Sanctuary story), asked President 
Reagan to express concern about Liberian government restrictions on the Methodist 
Church there (see separate Liberia story), and intensified its divestment plans 
with businesses reinforcing South Africa's apartheid system. The Board voted the 
Campbell boycott by a vote of 66-55, with 10 abstentions and 47 board members 
absent, after an hour of debate in which supporters called the move "timely" and 
opponents pleaded for more time for negotiations. On South Africa, the Board heard 
the Rev. Beyers Naude, general secretary of the South African Council of Churches, 
say that a state of civil war exists in his country because tne government can no 
longer retain control in black townships without force and that "we want 
disinvestment as one of the last peaceful measures to oe taken to avoid violence 
and bloodshed." Tne Board and its units have sold stock in five corporations 
(General Motors, IBM, Texaco, Mobil and Burroughs) as part of an ecumenical focus 
on 12 companies supporting apartneid in South Africa and agreed on new actions 
against financial institutions doing business there. On the domestic scene, tne 
Board approved a comprehensive plan for Korean-American ministries. It approved 
1986 appropriations totaling $61,040,549, commissioned 46 persons for missionary 
service, celebrated tne 75th anniversary of New World Outlook, and honored Betsy K. 
Ewing on her retirement after 20 years service. In actions of component units, tne 
National Division approved a $770,000 pilot project to train and support youth 
seeking employment, witn $465,000 of the funds coming from the Women's Division and 
the rest from local sources. The Division also granted $20,000 to the Nortn 
Mississippi Annual Conference for justice ministries after voting to end its 
relationship with Rural Organizing and Cultural Center(the former United League of 
Holmes County). The World Division authorized creation of a $5-million-yearly fund 
to meet emergency requests from Asian, Latin American and African and Caribbean 
churches suffering from the world economic crisis. 

Advance Committee. A total of more than $35 million dollars in askings for 162 
mission projects was approved by the UMC Advance Committee in its meeting Oct. 
31-Nov. 2 in Dayton, Ohio. The largest items voted were requests for $24 million 
during the quadrennium for new church development, including training specialists 
in launching new congregations and support by estaolished congregations to 
newly-formed congregations. An emphasis on new church development was authorized by 
the 1984 General Conference and involves the National Program Division, the General 
Board of Discipleship and the Council of Bishops. Also approved was $6 million for 
overseas missionary support and nearly $2 million for approved projects in Kenya as 
part of a new relationship between the UMC and the Methodist Church of Kenya. 



Liberia. The Liberian government has rescinded all its subsidies to UM schools (100 
elementary, five junior high, and tnree senior high), one nospital and five 
clinics, according to Bishop Arthur Kulah. Tne action followed by eight days a 
sermon he preached on the government's "Decree 88A 11

, which forbids criticism of the 
government of Samuel K. Doe, and snortly before the Oct. 15 Liberian presidential 
elections. Mr. Doe and his party won only 22 percent of the vote in the election, 
according to unofficial reports, but the returns were set aside. Bishop Kulah said 
to the World Program Division, GBGM, that he had been told that an order Deen 
issued to place him under nouse arrest following the critical sermons but that the 
order was changed because he had already made plans to visit the U.S. and other 
countries. 11 I might or might not be arrested when I go Dack, 11 tne bishop said. 
Two-thirds of the operating funds for tne churcn institutions come from government 
subsidies. "We will have to close the institutions or find emergency funds, 11 

according to Bishop Kulah. He also expressed concern that the Doe government mignt 
take other measures, such as sending all the missionaries home. 

Sanctuary. The trial of 11 sanctuary movement workers charged with aiding Central 
American workers in the U.S. illegally began in federal district court Oct. 22. 
Among the defendants are two UMs, Peggy Hutchinson and Pnilip Willis-Conger. 
Defense attorneys asked for a postponement after tne judge, Earl H. Carroll, ruled 
out intent as a defense. He had earlier bar red testimony about religious 
motivation, international law, U.S. fore i gn policy or conditions in Central 
America. Defense attorneys say that this cuts out the heart of the defense. In a 
surprise announcement, the government said that it would not use any of the 91 tape 
recordings made over a nine-month period by two paid government informers using 
hidden microphones. The prosecutor also said that he would not call as a witness 
one of those informers, who has served a prison term for tran sporting illegal 
aliens. 

India Talks. Talks aimed at uniting the Metnodist Church in India and the Church of 
North India are underway. The first meeting was held in New Delhi of a 14-member 
Union Negotiating Committee, whose co-presidents are MCI Bishop Joseph Lance and 
CNI Bishop Dinesh Gorai. S arting point of discussions will be tne 1965 edition of 
the ''Plan for Church Union in North India. 11 The MCI witndrew from the earlier 
negotiations whicn led to the formation in 1970 of the CNI, made up of former 
Anglican s , British Methodists, Baptists, Brethren, Disciples and Reformed groups. 
The MCI suggested 13 areas for negotiations, witn unification of the episcopates, 
intercommunion , and recognition of ordained ministries as the first steps "to 
growing together in unity. 11 The committee plans to meet at least every six montns. 

Personalia. The Rev. Stanley E. Downes, 58, was elected a bisnop of the Methodist 
Church in India on the 78tn ballot at the adjourned General Conference and assigned 
to the Bareilly Area. He had been general secretary of the cnurch since 1981. At 
the General Conference in January, delegates had been unable to elect a bishop 
after 58 ballots and adjourned ... Newtonia Harris, a UMCom staffer, has been named 
associate general secretary for planning and administration. Donald E. Collier has 
been named acting associate general secretary for the Division of Program and 
Benevolence Interpretation .•• Retired Bishop James K. Mathews has been named as the 
f irst occupant of the Bishop James K. Mathews and EUnice J. Matnews Chair in World 
Christi anity at Wesley Theological Seminary. 



Deaths. Sadie A.P. Auman, 89, a retired World Division missionary who served 6 
years in Japan~ed on Aug. 30 ... 0r. Edna M. Baxter, 95, a retired deaconess witn 
44 years of service, including 34 years of Teaching at tne Hartford Seminary 
Foundation where sne was tne first woman to attain the rank of professor and to 
head the Department of Church Education, died on Oct. 16 ... Patterson Benner, 64, an 
active World Division missionary who had served in Japan nearly 27 years, died on 
November 5. He is survived by his wife, Gretchen •.. Della ~Jlby, 95, a retired 
Woman's Division missionary, 'died on Sept. 10 Sne served years in 
Malaysia .•. Mrs. Hattie Daniels, mother of NWO executive editor George M. Daniels, 
died Oct. 15 in New York, following surgery ... the Rev. Louis R. Dennis, 79, a 
retired World Division missionary, died Oct. 11. He served nearly 29 years in 
Sarawak ... Retired deaconess Ruth !2.:.._ Fogle, 99, wno served for 35 years in Seattle 
and Chicago, died Sept. 29 as she was preparing to celebrate her lOOth 
birthday ... Retired Bishop Robert E. Goodrich, 77, died Uct. 30 in Dallas. Head of 
the Missouri Area 1972-80, he was~enior pastor of First UMC, Dallas, for 26 years 
and a pioneer in religious broadcasting .•. Ruth Hageh, widow of UM Bishop Odd Hagen, 
died Sept. 10 in Stockholm, Sweden. Bishoptfagen, w o died in 1970, was a former 
president of the World Methodist Council •.. Rev. Charles W. Keysor, 60, founding 
editor of Good News magazine and chief executive of the UM evangelical caucus for 
15 years, died of cancer Oct. 22 at Clearwater, Fla. In 1982, he transferred his 
ordination and membership to the Evangelical Covenant Church .•. Sarah Nova~, 92, 
a retired Women's Division missionary who served in Rhodesia (now Zimbabwe) for 38 
years, died Aug. 5 ... Mildred May, 72, a retired deaconess who served in Utan, 
Colorado and Kentucky, died Oct. 17 ... Irmgard Pratcn, 92, a retired World Division 
missionary wno served 13 years in West Germany, died on Oct. 8 ..• Bena I. Radley, 
96, a retired Women's Division missionary wno served 15 years in "'Cti"T'ila-,-died Oct. 
20 ... Marcelle Runyan, a retired World Division missionary who served 23 years in 
Malaysia, died Oct. 3 .•. Cnarlotte Wild Stringham, 78, a retired World Division 
missionary who served 11 years in India, died on Sept. 28 ... Lulabelle Marsh Taylor, 
an artist and designer whose late tiusband, John P. Taylor, was for many years 
director of visual services for the World Council of Churches, died in Geneva, 
Switzerland, Oct. 6 after a long illness . .. Micnael Robert Zig l er, 93, a Church of 
the Brethren leader who was active in tne ecumenical movement, died Oct. 25 in New 
Market, Va. 

Cuba . President Fidel Castro has begun discussions with Cuba's Roman Catholic 
bishops, part of a strategy of easing relations between tne Communist government 
and religious groups. Talks were said to center on increased church access to mass 
media, more permits for foreign religious workers, prevention of discrimination 
against believers, and renovation of church buildings. A suitable date is being 
discussed for a possible visit oy Pope John Paul II. It has been suggested that 
next year's Third Congress of tne Cuban Communist Party might be the opportunity 
for official change in party policy towards the cnurcn. At tne Septemoer meeting, 
Castro referred to a book on religion he has written and said that it could help 
create 11 a climate of neutrality" in dealing with religious questions. 

Bequest. A UM layman wno died in September at the age of 93 left approximately $4 
million to his churcn. Cecil C. Lewellen willed $250,000 to nis local cnurcn, 
Christ UMC in St. Petersburg,--rla., and $3,750,000 to the General Board of Global 
Ministries for mission work. Earlier, he had given $158,000 in stock to build tne 
main building of the Leesburg Life Enricnment Center of tne Florida Annual 
Conference, in honor of his late wife. 



Africa Higher Education. The General Board of Higher Education and Ministry has 
made establishing higher education institutions in Africa a major emphasis for the 
future. At its October meeting, BHEM agreed to negotiations with the General Board 
of Global Ministries to: discuss possible establishment of a UM institution of 
higher l earning within the Lioeria Annual Conference; participate in a feasioility 
study coordinated by Li berian educators; and make progress reports and offer 
recommendations to the 1988 General Conference. BHEM also heard reports from a 
consu l tation on theological education in Africa held in Zimbabwe in August. A World 
Service Spec i al of $200,000 has been asked to support work with African churcnes. 

Muzorewa. UM Bisnop Abel T. Muzorewa has made public a letter he sent Sept. 25 to 
leaders of the United African National Council, announcing his resignation as 
president of the political party. The party lost its three parliamentary seats, 
including his, in elections in July. Muzorewa was prime minister in the 
transitional Zimoabwe-Rhodesian government in 1979. He is currently in the U.S. on 
a three-month renewal leave, which ne plans to extend into a six-month saooatical. 
Saying that his continuing political leadership serves no useful purpose now, the 
bishop added: "What is now most expedient and plausible for me is to totally devote 
all my time, energy and intellectual resources that God supplies to tne 
ecclesiastical needs of the church and its mission in the world. 11 

Women's Assembly. Plans are proceeding for the 1986 Assembly of United Methodist 
Women, to be neld April 17-20 in Anaheim, California. Any UM women is eligible to 
attend but seating in the Convention Center is limited to 8600. Deadline for bloc 
registrations is Feb. l; individual reservations, March 1. The meeting will climax 
a four-year observance of United Methodist Women's first one hundred years but also 
feature a look into the future. Opening night will salute 11 100 women in mission", 
with a number of the honorees present. Panels will focus on 11 Healtn for All by the 
Year 2000 11

, "A World in Search of Justice"; Mercy Oduyoye, a Nigerian Methodist 
theologian will lead Bible study; and a musical drama on the future and music and 
dance from the Asian-American experience will be presented. Tne closing Sunday 
morning worship and communion service will include several UM bishops and 
ecumenical figures. Seventy-s i x interest groups will be available for participants. 

Farm Aid Concert. United Methodists are prominent in several of the 12 groups 
designated to receive a share of the funds from the Willie Nelson Farm Aid Concert 
neld Sept. 22 in Champaign, Ill. Concert sponsors gave $100,000 to the National 
Council of Churches of Christ for work on issues related to the current farm 
crisis . Of that amount, tne Federation of Soutnern Cooperatives received $20,000; 
Intercnu rch Ministries of Nebras ka, $10,000; and an interfaith group in Kansas, 
$5,000 . 

Seventy-Fifth Anniversary. Celebration of the 75th anniversary of New World 
Outl ook was part of the annual meeting of the General Board of Global Ministries 
in New York. Board members heard a message sent by former editor Henry C. Sprinkle, 
reminiscences by fo rmer ed i tor Dorothy McConnell, and a brief history or-tne 
magazin e by edito r Arthur J. Moore. Also announced at the meeting was the election 
of a new assoc i ate editor,--i;ladys N. Koppole, formerly of Church World Service and 
Catholic Re l ief Services. Moore also indicated that a red esign of the magazine will 
take place in 1986. 



=lJ EDiTORIALSbJ 
CHRISTMAS AND KAIROS 
(CONTINUED) 

In our December issue last year, we 
editorialized on the subject " Chri st
mas and Kairos", dealing with the 
action of God in history. That theme is 
suitable for contemplation every year. 
This year it is given particular signifi
cance by the issuing of a statement by 
151 church leaders in South Africa, 
called " the Kairos Document" or 
" Challenge to the Church . This state
ment raises in the most direct and 
painful way the questions, " How does 
God act in history?" and " How do we 
as Christians act in history?". 

For those of us rusty on our Greek 
and/or theology, kairos means " the 
appointed time in the purpose of God" 
and has traditionall y been used to refer 
to such actions of God within history 
as the incarnation and the second 
coming. Modern theologians, particu
larly Pau I Ti 11 ich, have used the term to 
mean " those crises or turning-points 
in history which demand specifi c 
existential decision while the opportu
nity is still present" (Alan Richardson 
in The Westminster Dictionary of 
Christian Theology) . 

For many Christians, one such crisis 
was the rule of Adolf Hitler in Nazi 
Germany and that state' s attempt to 
coopt the German church . That led in 
1934 to the Barmen Declaration and 
the growth of the German Confessing 
Church to resist that attempt. 

For some time now, opponents of 
the apartheid system in South Africa 
have been comparing that nation to 
Nazi Germany. To many outsiders, 
such comparison has often seemed a 
rhetorical excess similar to the tenden
cy of many liberals to call any 
conservative trend " fascist" (and the 
counter-tendency of many. conserva
tives to label any liberal leaning as 
" communist") . To some South Afri 
cans, however, the compari son is 
deadly serious. It is in this context that 
the " Kairo s Document" mu st be 
viewed . 

In outline, the document states its 
reasons for being, criticizes two form s 
of theology it find s wanting, defines a 
" prophetic " theology, and issues a 
call to action. It is both a theological 
and a political document, w hich 
asserts that the present government 

has lost its right to rule and calls for its 
replacement and/or overthrow. 

Perhaps the greatest furor in South 
~frica has been caused by the docu
ment's harsh criticism of the " church 
theology" of the English-speaking 
churches and their emphasis on recon
ciliation. The document was not 
signed by the heads of the Roman 
Catholic, Anglican , Presbyterian , 
Congregational and Methodist 
churches of South Africa. There are 
reports that a number of those persons 
are angry about the document, al
though none has criticized it publicly . 
Among churchmen well-known in 
this country, Beyers Naude and Meth
odist Abel Hendricks have signed ; 
A lan Boesak and Bishop Desmond 
Tutu have not. Dr. Boesak's lack of 
signature is thought to be related to his 
legal situation (he is to stand tria l on 
charges of subversion) rather than to 
objections as to the document's con
tent. Bishop Tutu, on the other hand, 
finds the document " less than bibli
cal " regarding reconciliati on, since it 
implies that the church must reject any 
contact with the state . Tutu feels that 
the church must continue to witness to 
reconciliation for all people, at all 
costs, even death. 

Here, in stark form, is one of the 
central arguments of modern church 
life-between those who give justice 
such a priority that reconciliation can 
be attempted only after justice is 
achieved and those who assert that 
reconciliation is at the heart of the 
gospel . Both sides would insist that 
both justice and reconciliation are 
necessary; their difference is in priori
ty . It is an argument central to the 
controversy about liberation theology, 
about human rights, and about much 
else in the church today . 

We are not about to give an opinion 
on who is right and wrong in South 
Africa ; that would be presumptious in 
an outsider. (We suggest that all those 
reall y interested should get the com
plete document, available for $1 from 
The Foundation for Peace and Justice, 
c/o Theology in Global Conte xt 
Project, Stony Point Conference Cen
ter, Crickettown Road , Stony Point, 
N .Y. 10980.) We will insist, however, 
that the same issues confront all 
Chri stians today, not simply those in 

South Africa . 
This may seem a long way from such 

comfortable Chri stmas symbols as a 
lovable madonna and chi ld, let alone 
cute little angels and Christmas pag
eants. But when God bursts in upon 
us, as in the incarnation, it is for God 's 
own purposes, not for our cozy little 
wishes. 

A W ISE CHOICE 
The role of the church in polit ical 

life is never a simple one. All shades of 
Christian opinion, from liberal acti v
ists to those fundamentali sts seeking a 
" return to Christian va lues", agree that 
politics is too important to leave alone 
but there the agreement stops. One 
place w here disagreement is the fier
cest is the involvement of the clergy in 
such direct involvement as holding 
political office and heading politi cal 
parties. 

Examples come only too readil y to 
hand , from the Roman Catholic priests 
holdi ng office in the Sandinista gov
ernment in Nicaragua to Jerry Falwell 
heading the Moral Majority and the 
Rev. Pat Robertson of the Christian 
Broadcast Network deciding whether 
to run for president of the U .S. in 
1988. There are clergy, such as UM 
minister Bob Edgar of Pennsy lvania, 
serving in the U .S. Congress. Arch
bishop Makarios went from be ing a 
Crusade Scholar to heading the gov
ernment of Cyprus. 

In an attempt to deal with these 
issues, Pope John Paul II has forbidden 
Catholic pri ests from serving in gov
ernment positions. He took a lot of fl ak 
for this , as it was assumed that his 
targets were liberal priests. But we 
have always been personall y sympa
thetic to this idea and we would like to 
commend Bishop Abel Muzorewa of 
Zimbabwe for resigning as president of 
the United African National Council . 
Bishop Muzorewa was the first black 
prime minister of his nation but has not 
done well at the polls recentl y. Hi s 
success or lack of it is not the reason 
that we think he has made a w ise 
decision. 

By attempting to serve as both head 
of the Un ited Method ist Church in 
Zimbabwe and head of a po lit ica l 
party, the bi shop managed to drag his 
church into a role that compromised 
its independence and left its motives 
open to suspic ion . M any of Bishop 
Muzorewa's friend s real ized th is and 
urged him to relinqu ish one ro le or the 
other . His dec ision to fi nall y accept 
their advice is a w ise one and will help 
the Chri sti an mini stry in Zimbabwe. 



Congregations in Mission 
First UMC ofGerntantown 

Church members gather after a worship service. About half of the members live 
more than five miles from the church. 
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Elaine Magalis 

T o be in balance actually means to 
be immobilized. Move in any 

direction and you are immediately out 
of balance. To be alive means to 
IT'ove, which means to live in any way 
worth the name, you have to choose. 
So we talk about 'a leap of faith, ' or 
'falling in love,' or 'jumping for joy, ' 
because the truth that matters is the 
one you move with, the one you 
live .... To really live, you have to be 
unbalanced ." 

On this Pentecost Sunday Ted 
Loder's sermon, like most of those he 
preaches, is different from other ser
mons. They tend to be dense, subtle, 
complicated-full of the concentrated 
language of poetry-and in fact, Loder 
has published two books of poems. 
The congregation must listen deeply 
and hard and sometimes work to 
understand. But the congregation of 
First United Methodist Church of 
Germantown, Pennsylvania, is not 
only "unbalanced," it's a congrega
tion of individuals who seem to relish 
thinking and working together. As 
Edith Giese, a member for almost two 
decades, puts it: " At the heart of this 
church is getting through things to
gether." 

The First United MethodistChuch of 
Germantown has gotten through a lot 
of things. The present structure was 
built in 1898 but the church traces its 
history back to 1796 when the Rev. 
Ezekiel Cooper organized a class of 11 
members. A few years later in 1799 
Jacob and Dorothy Reger joined the 
class and Dorothy helped revitalize 
the already demoralized group. Eze
kiel Cooper was supposed to lay the 
cornerstone of the first church building 
in 1804 "but owing to his nonap
pearance at the appointed time" 
Dorothy Reger became the first 
woman to lay the cornerstone of a 
church in the United States. 

The church is also associated with 
another historic event, this one having 
to do with blacks. The property on 
which the present building stands was 
once the homestead of Francis Daniel 
Pastorius, a contemporary of William 
Penn and the founder of Germantown. 
His great-grandson was a contributor 
to the original church building. But 
Francis Pastorius himself was best 
known for drawing up in 1688 the first 
ecclesiastical protest against slavery. 

In the words of the "Centennial 
Souvenir" of 1896, "Here on thi s spot, 
made sacred by these early efforts in 
behalf of the oppressed , we today lay 
this conerstone. May the spirit of 
Francis Daniel Pastorius, in his hatred 
of oppression, and his love of human
ity, irrespective of color or condition, 
ever be found in those who shall 
worship here from generation to gen
eration ." 

Ghosts and Change 

" When I come here I feel all these 
ghosts around me," murmured Edith 
Giese before the worship service. 
Some of those ghosts wou Id not be 
happy with what has happened to their 
church. Some of them, perhaps most 
of them, were wel I-to-do and conser
vative. Ken Connors, who with his 
wife have been members of the church 
since 1946, can recall congregants 
being driven to the church by their 
chauffeurs. " The ushers wore morning 
coats and gloves and flowers in their 
buttonholes. The worship was formal , 
with a stress on order." 

Connors and his wife were respon
sible for sponsoring the first black 
members of the church in 1961 . 
During the fifties and sixties whites 
were fleeing Germantown and white 
churches were going with them to the 
suburbs. First Church decided to stay, 
integrated its congregation and be-

'' At the heart 
of this church 

is getting through 
things together. 

Examining children 
at Covenant House 
Health Services, 

'' 

one of the 
community spinoffs. 
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(Above) Senior minister Ted Loder; 
(below) Jennifer Allcock and Ken 

Connors at Covenant House. 

came active in the civil rights and 
peace movements. Over the years it 
lost several hundred members but the 
congregation stabilized at about 900 
members. Today only 20 percent are 
black but that number is made more 
significant by the fact that the thriving 
black congregation of Janes United 
Methodist Church is only one block 
away. More recently the church has 
added a black minister, Noah Reid , to 
its staff of three full-time and one 
half-time clergy. 

About half of Germantown's present 
membership lives more than five miles 
from the church. Most of them are 
people who by their own profession 
would probably not go to any other 
church . Recently, points out the Rev. 
Michele Bartlow, many new members 
have joined by affirmation of faith : 
apparently they haven't transferred 
from another Methodist church but are 
new or are recomm itting themselves 
after having lapsed . Most will affirm 
that this has been the first church in 
which they felt at home. And yet some 
of the congregation have been around 
for decades and even longer. Bob and 
Sandy Bauer overheard an elderly 
woman seated in the next pew de
clare, as she complained about con
temporary music, that she had been 
coming to the church since the age of 
seven . Ted Loder himself has been a 
minister at First Church for the last 22 
years. 

Becoming a Sanctuary Church 

Still , it took a long time and a lot of 
thought for the church to commit itself 
to becoming a sanctuary church-to 
risk breaking the law, to the possibility 
of making some of its members subject 
to criminal prosecution . 

Anne Ewing, who chairs the Sanc
tuary Committee, remembers it this 
way: " The Socia! Concerns Commit
tee became aware of the problem and 
the possibili ty of doing something 
about Guatemalan and Salvadoran 
refugees being sent back to their 
countries by becoming a part of the 
Sanctuary network. The idea spread in 
concentric circles out from there. 
Within that context we were trying to 
peel back the layers of resistance we 
had to this sort of thing and reaching 
into the core of our religious tradition 
for gu idance on ways to cope." 
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From Palm Sunday of 1983 to Palm 
Sunday of 1984 the problem was 
debated . Questionnaires were sent out 
and returned on collection plates with 
more questions. " We answered every 
single one," Anne recalls. Finally the 
" definitive conversation" took place 
with invited lawyers, theologians, and 
representatives of the Sanctuary move
ment. Four weeks later the congrega
tion voted . There were no negative 
votes and only three abstentions. 

" One person's family was involved 
in government matters and she felt she 
personally shouldn't be involved, but 
she's been very helpful. The other two 
I know would be right there if we ever 
got put in jail or needed money badly. 
We had decided that no vote of less 
than 75 percent for Sanctuary could 
count. " 

In August a Guatemalan couple, 
Joel and Gabriela, arrived. In January 
they were arrested , victims of the 
government's " Operation Sojourner," 
charged with crossing the border 
without documentation. Like other 
churches in the Sanctuary Movement, 
First United Methodist Church of 
Germantown feels that what it is doing 
is not only moral but legal , and thatthe 
government's interpretation of the 
Refugee Act of 1980-guaranteeing 
that no refugee will be returned to a 
country where his or her safety cannot 
be guaranteed-is patently wrong. 
They continue to build their case and 
are waiting for the government to set 
the date for Joel and Gabriela's depor
tation hearing. 

Affecting the Congregation 

How has all of this affected the 
congregation? Since the welcoming 
service in September, 1984, atten
dance has been up, and membership 
is also growing. Plate offerings, espe
cially loose change, has also gone up; 
and the annual Every Member Canvass 
met its goal for the first time in eight or 
nine years . 

Edith Giese thought in the beginning 
that the Sanctuary idea might be a poor 
substitute for " more meaningful " in
volvement in the issues. " Rather, it has 
been a handle for getting hold of some 
deeper issues. Also it can be argued 
that the people who came here have 
truly been helped by the people who 
have welcomed them and they in turn 



have helped us, the congregation, by 
letting us know who they are and 
letting us see their kind of Christian 
faith which is unique and very deep." 

Adds Anne Ewing, " The church is 
burgeoning; the spirit is good. You can 
feel it in the Sunday morning service. 
Fifty of us in rotation spend some time 
with Joel and Gabriela each week-a 
night, a morning. As for me, giving up 
what I thought was important-putting 
my freedom on the Ii ne-has freed me 
enormously. Things just don't bother 
me as much. And that's great because 
it clears the decks for a lot more serious 
thinking. 

Covenant House 

Many of Germantown's most suc
cessful spinoff community projects 
have been the " serious thinking" ideas 
of one person or a handful of individu
als . Covenant House, for example, 
began when two women, Jennifer 
Allcock, a British-born pediatrician in 
residency at a suburban hospital , and 
Joan Hemenway, an associate editor 
for a religious youth magazine, at
tended a civil rights rally at the 
Germantown church in 1963. Im
pressed, they soon joined the church 
and not many months after they 
became part of a group of ten members 
who evolved a "covenant" with each 
other and with God to do something 
about some of the poverty in German
town. The group bought a rundown 
house and the two women moved into 
the second floor apartment and slowly 
began winning the trust of the neigh
borhood. A nursery school and library 
with books about black history, a 
tutorial program and a recreational 
program gradually evolved into a 
pediatric clinic . 

Today Covenant House serves chil
dren and their families with everything 
from complete physical examinations 
to nutrition counseling to prenatal 
care. Over 15,000 families have been 
helped. The present budget is over 
$1.2 million, and new buildings are 
slowly being added to the original 
house as services continue to expand . 
Covenant House will soon offer spe
cialized help to the elderly . 

Other Community Spinoffs 

John Rice was another member of 
the congregation who decided to go to 

(Top) The Rev. Noah Reid talks with parishioners-about 20 percent of church 
members are black; (above) practicing fo r Sunday morn ing service; music and art 
are important parts of church life. 
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seminary and then came back as a 
minister. He became involved with a 
group concerned for the education 
and development of young people. 
Out of that and a special interest in two 
black college dropouts, grew the 
Metropolitan Collegiate Center where 
high school dropouts are given job 
training and a chance to get high 
schoool equivalency degrees while 
students from fourteen colleges are 
given an " urban semester," including 
internships, by working in the busin
esses of church members. The project 
has had General Board of Global 
Ministries support. Says John Rice, 
" Although the project was indepen
dent from the beginning, the church 
has provided an environment for 
creative thinking. It's nurtured us." 

The church has also spLln off Plow
shares, which buys property at sheriff's 
sales and renovates it for low-cost 
rental housing and Community Re
newal of Germantown which buys 
abandoned homes and renovates 
them with volunteer labor to sell them 
to low-income famil ies. More recent
ly, the Interfaith Housing Corporation , 
a coalition of eight local churches, is 
working on getting funding for the 
construction of an BO-apartment low 
income residence for the elderly. 

The Germantown church has also 
been one of the moving forces behind 
the Northwest Interfaith Movement, 
an organ ization representing 28 reli 
gious organizations and working to 
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secure adequate services from utilities 
for low-income people, to assist mi
nority-initiated businesses that have 
no access to other sources of financ
ing, to help its members work effec
ti vely around issues related to crime 
and its victims, and to help raise the 
quality of thirty nursing homes in 
Northwest and Northeast Philadel
phia . A glance at a year's worth of 
donations to the community shows 
funds going to everything from the 
YWCA to soup kitchens to peace 
groups. Currently, a group in the 
church is mulling over the idea of an 
Urban Development Corporation and 
dreaming dreams. 

Music and the Arts 

Music, poetry, drama, the arts are 
all part of the worship that's at the 
heart of Germantown's life . The sanc
tuary is a beautifully-made space with 
a number of Tiffany windows. The 
cover of the Sunday bulletin is created 
every week by one of several graphic 
artists in the congregation: Loder tells 
them the theme of his next sermon on 
Monday afternoon . By Wednesday 
morning the artist delivers his or her 
response which , unchecked, " goes to 
press. " Sandy Bauer, one of the artists, 
finds she learns as she tries to think 
through the theme in graphic terms. 

The church is full of musicians and 
people who love music. In fact, many 
of those who eventually became mem-



bers first came to listen to the music. 
The most illustrious of the musicians is 
the pianist, Natalie Hinderas .. She 
recently put her " bri 11 iant technique" 
(The Times, London) and " astounding 
virtuosity" ( Nachrichten, Stuttgart), to 
work in a series of three concerts 
benefitting the church . An earlier 
concert bought the church a grand 
piano. 

Drama too is part of this church 's 
expression of its faith . However, un
like the music, it is entirely amateur 
unless you count Ted Loder with his 
drama sermons three Sundays every 
Advent. Bob and Sandy Bauer, for 
example, came to it with ~o experi
ence--0nly a frustrated desire to per
form. Bob has grown from a wistful 
observer to a fu I I-fledged actor and 
director tackling parts like the Ele
phant Man and taking on the dir_ection 
of "Equus" with Ted Lo?er ~n ~he 
starring role. " This place JUSt instills 
confidence in you . It encourages 
people to believe that they can do 
things." . . 

Central to this church 1s an ongoing 
search for personal growth . That there 
are no easy answers and that certainty 
is the antithesis of life and faith is 
perhaps the most persistent theme of 
Loder's sermons. It's also central to the 
various groups that spring up in the 
church, nurture people, and give birth 
to new groups. They can focus on 
subjects like racial prejudice, care and 
advocacy for the elderly, or being a 
child of alcoholic parents . They can be 
support groups for people undergoing 
crises or be about the spiritual growth 
of their members. They' re about " get
ting people together to speak up and 
come to grips with who they are," 
explains Ted Loder. They almost 
always make use of scripture. 

The Inclusive language Controversy 

Probably no issue precipitated as 
much controversy as the church's 
pioneering use of inclusive language. 
Says Michele Bartlow, " We lost some 
people over 'Our Mother/Father' . It 
was the last straw for them. Many, 
many more have come and joined us 
because of it-people who wouldn't 
be in church at all if it weren 't for the 
language changes." 

Feminist concerns did not begin at 
this church with Michele. She is the 

Buying and rehabilitating abandoned housing for sale or rental 
to low-income families is an important part of Germantown 
ministry. 

last of four women ministers who have other in the context of the Christian 
served . She first came to Germantown faith. 
as a layperson more than si x years ago. 
Ted Loder notes that the church has 
sent more than a dozen people to 
seminary over the last fifteen years : 
seven of them have been women. 

Michele Bartlow describes herself 
as a feminist but one whose under
standing of w hat that means has 
changed many times over the years . 
She finds that women in the congre
gation also have different_rel~tionships 
to feminism and that her JOb 1s to keep 
them talking to one another. Li~e 
everyone else in thi s church, its 
women members are diverse. United 
Methodist Women is active but the 
women in the unit average 78 years of 
age. Then there are the wome~ who 
have formed an issue group to discuss 
the special problems of two c~reer 
families; another group concerns 1ts~l f 
with the nature and place of power 1n 
the lives of women-and especially 
themselves. At one of two recent 
retreats women grappled with ques
tions about the nature of God and 
language: what does it mean to think 
about God as male, or female? Plans 
are afoot for a future conference where 

Uncertainty, Faith and Action 

Ted Loder's Pentecost sermon chal 
lenged the congregation to uncertain
ty, faith and action. Loder has become 
a national voi ce in the Sanctuary 
movement-traveling to Guatemala at 
some risk to himself, writing in the 
local newspaper and being written 
about. But he still gives the impression 
that he's spent most of his week 
thinking about life in the context of the 
Christian faith : 

" To the degree that I ife becomes for 
us a kind of listening, an attentiveness 
to the promptings of the Spirit, we are 
open to renewal and free to live and 
love, risk and enjoy because even as 
nothing can separate us from the love 
of God so does that love pour through 
everything to link us to everything, to 
each other and to God . So, free even a 
little bit from fear, we move refreshed 
into the heart of danger and de
light. ... So shall the young see visions 
and live them, and the old dream 
dreams and live them, and everyth ing 
that has breath praise God." • 

women and men will begin a dialogue Ela ine Magalis is a free-lance w riter 
about their relationships to one an- based in New York. 
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Ministering in the midst of conflict is the mission of the Methodist Church of Southern Africa. 
It is planning a new Reconcil iation Center in Johannesburg. 

Methodism in South Africa
Mission in a Strange Society 

I t has been said that ?outh Africa is 
a very strange society. 

For South Afr ica, the world's mod
ern-day pariah, is at once a land of 
confl ict and violence where life has 
become cheap and a land of superfi
cial peace where one can travel 
through magnificent scen ic country
side and see serene scenes of sheep 
and cattle grazing against hi llsides. 

It is a land of heartache w here a 
small co lored chi ld has to be taken 
from Pretoria to Cape Town, 800 miles 
away, to be treated for autism because 
the center for autistic chi ldren in 
Pretoria is for whites only. At the same 
time it is a land where one can be 
moved by the acts of ord inary people 
who are reaching out to theirfellows in 
need, many of them through the 
avenue of service in the church. Thus 
it is that a group headed by Methodist 
lay people in Johannesburg are organ-

Theo Coggin 
izing the establishment of a center for 
retarded children in Soweto. 

It is a land of despair where people, 
blacks and whites, are sayi ng that 
they want to leave. At the same ti me, it 
is a land where until the beginning of 
1985 forced removals of thousands 
and thousands of people was a reality 
as they were " resettled" in often arid 
areas designated for them by the white 
government. 

It is a land where family life can be 
enriching; where the model of the 
extended family of the African people 
is nothing short of a benediction for 
westerners with their emphasis on self. 
But it is a land where family life has 
been debased by the wretched pol icy 
of influx control wh ich forces migrant 
workers to lose their identity in single 
sex hostel s and turns the whole 
concept of Christian married life on its 
head. 
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In the midst of all this is the Church 
of Christ; a church that is struggling 
because it finds itself having to reach 
out to people who are in deep pain, 
who are hurting, who are bitter, who 
are confused, who see violence of 
some form or another as the best way 
out, who despair. 

Romantic "Missionary" Fantasies 

But it is also a church which is 
committed to proclaim the reconciling 
life of the compassionate Christ. It is 
easy to romanticize mission . Many 
still do just that, equating mission with 
" winning souls for Christ" only and 
forgetting the evil nature of society in 
which those souls have to be won . 

South Africa is a land which lends 
itself to the romantic fantasies of 
contemporary missionaries. They 
come, mostly from the Un ited States, 



' ' Mission in South Africa 
is not a cheap or 

romantic notion. '' 

with their syrupy brand of evangelism 
to hawk their simplistic ecc lesiastical 
and " missionary" wares to a society 
crying out for something that will 
distract it, if only for the time being, 
from the evils of an apartheid society. 
If only life were so simple. 

Fortunately, none of these modern
day "missionaries" are Methodists. 
Fortunate, because the Methodist 
Church of Southern Africa knows that 
there is nothing simplistic or easy 
about proclaiming the Gospel in a 
divided society. 

For mission in South Africa is not a 
cheap or romantic notion . Meaningful 
mission is costly . 

There is a cost in terms of reduced 
membership in the white community 
which refuses to be associated with a 
church that works at identifying the 
needs of the oppressed and attempts to 
minister to them ; a cost in terms of the 
reduced finances which accompanies 
such reduced membersh ip; a cost in 
terms of suspicion and distrust from 
those in authority; a cost because of 
the debilitating effect on ministers, lay 
and clergy, who are castigated and 
isolated by their fellows because of 
their identification with those in need; 
a cost in terms of the discomfort 
experienced because not all people in 

the church care to identify with those 
who suffer; the cost of having one's 
mission written off by many overseas 
Ch'ristians, including Methodists, who 
dismiss the Methodist Church as sim
ply " part of the system" of the pariah, 
South Africa . 

Apartheid Is a Heresy 

In many ways it is just the price of 
the Cross-the price for saying that 
apartheid is a heresy, that it can have 
no place in the life of a Christian 
because it erodes the very basis of 
humanity. 

The Methodist Church of Southern 
Africa, always known as "a missionary 
church," was one of the first to declare 
apartheid a heresy. As far back as the 
mid-1950s it declared itself to be " one 
and undivided" , while some other 
churches fell into line with the racial 
compartmentalization which the gov
ernment desired. It has struggled to 
make this declaration a reality, for the 
forces of sin insure that the road to 
unity is always pitted with deep 
chasms. There is no doubt in the minds 
of the church that the sometimes tardy 
pace with which all its members
white and black-have set about bring
ing about a truly one and undivided 
Body is sinful. 

Youth of South Africa represent the church's greatest hope. These are members of 
the Methodist Church Centenary Youth Team, whose emphasis this year was on 
Peace with Justice in South Africa. 

It is against this backdrop in a land 
riddled with violence that the Board of 
Mission of the Methodist Chtiri:::h of 
Southern Africa believes itself called io 
be the witness for Christ in the 
realization and actualizing of a new 
era of missionary outreach in South 
Africa . It has been said that England 
was ready for Wesley; never has the 
time been more crucial for an evange
listic outreach that reaches the whole 
person in South Africa than at these 
critical times. 

New life is never easy. In a broken 
society such as South Africa it is even 
more difficult, especially when a 
church which is trying to bring it about 
is being discredited by the government 
and its secular media. 

The church is probably the one 
remaining body in South Africa which 
is still able to bring together people 
who differ radically. Its advantage-
one enjoyed by precious few other 
institutions in this land of racial 
polarization-is that it works inter
racial ly as an inclusive organization. It 
is a voice of hope in a society which, to 
many, appears to have no hope. 

The Board of Mission of the Method
ist Church of Southern Africa is com
mitted to reach out to people to insure 
that bridges can still be built, even 
amidst the pain of violence. Perhaps 
more importantly, it looks forward to 
the.day when the conflict is past and 
people at last realize that the talking 
has to. start. It plans to do this by 
promoting programs of change and 
training courses that will enable the 
!aity and the clergy to minister in crisis 
times . 

A Reconciliation Center 
in Johannesburg 

The setting for these programs is in a 
Resource and Reconciliation Center 
which has been established on the 
fringe of downtown Johannesburg. 

The Center wi 11 be people-oriented . 
It will rise above the divisions of race 
which mold the lives of South Afri
cans, seeking to offer an alternative 
option for all people. It will aim to 
equip people-Methodists and mem
bers of other denominations-with 
skills so that they can return to their 
communities to be missionaries of 
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Single-sex hostels for workers who have to leave their families in rural areas are a 
special challenge for ministry. 

Christ in an age of conflict. 
People will be drawn together to 

meet, learn and be trained in an 
atmosphere of openness and encour
agement, something which is not 
always possible in South African so
ciety. Specialized skills and training 
courses will be developed, including 
models for ministering in a society 
which has been racked by the pain and 
suffering of generations of racial preju
dice, legally institutionalized in apar
theid, and by the resulting pain of the 
violence of which the church has 
warned for so long. 

In short, the church hopes to use the 
Center to illustrate the living Christ. 

A spinoff of the establishment of 
such a center in Johannesburg (which 
is located in the geographical center of 
the Witwatersrand area which houses 
fifty-five percent of the country's 
population) is that a "halfway house" 
will be developed to care for the 
families of political prisoners while 
they are en route to visit them in 
prison. 

The Center is situated in a disused 
church and is well-placed to serve the 
people of the Witwatersrand area, 
including such places as Soweto, the 
black and white townships on the East 
Rand, Pretoria and the Vaal Triangle 
area with its huge industrial concen
tration. 

Programs on an ad hoc Basis 

One problem facing the church is 
the financing of the new project. 
Substantial development, estimated to 
cost $781,000, is needed before the 
Center can begin to function at full 
steam. Ongoing programs, at present 
run on an ad hoc basis because no 
adequate Methodist facility exists in a 
suitable area, will be jeopardized if 
such funding cannot be found . These 
programs include: 

Workshops on justice and reconcili
ation . 

Equipping ministers to provide a 
dynamic Christian presence in strife
torn areas and in the face of large
scale military and police presence, 
such as during the State of Emergency 
this year. 

Industrial mission programs, in
cluding saturation outreach programs 
for migrant workers living in single-sex 
hostels; ministries that would entail 



The Methodist Church of 
Southern Africa 

The multiracial Methodist Church 
of Southern Africa (MCSA) traces its 
urigins to 1806, when a small chapel 
was established by British soldiers in 
the Cape Colony. Second in mem
bership only to the much older Dutch 
Reformed Church (NGK), it accounts 
for roughly 10.6 per cent or 3.04 
million of South Africa's 28.5 million 
population . 

Organized into some 6,795 con
gregations, the Methodist Church of 
Southern Africa consists of 77 per
cent blacks, 17 percent whites and 5 
percent colored . Like most churches 
affiliated with the South African 
Council of Churches, the MCSA has 
taken a strong anti-apartheid position 
and, at present, is deeply involved in 
the social and political ferment trou
bling the nation. A significant part of 
its membership is also from the 
neighboring countries of Botswana, 
Lesotho, Mozambique, Namibia and 
Swaziland. 

The General Board of Global 
Ministries, through its World Pro
gram Division, has maintained close 
fraternal and cooperative relations 
with the MCSA for many years. And 
until 1975, GBGM missionaries as
signed to Mozambique worked in 
literacy programs for migrant work
ers in several South African mining 
towns. Last June, four top leaders of 
the MCSA made an official visit to the 
United States as guests ofThe United 
Methodist Church. 

plans to unite them with their families 
on a more regular basis. 

Seminars on evangelism and stew
ardship. 

Workshops on rebuilding a broken 
society and on the need for justice with 
peace. 

Programs aimed at equipping peo
ple, especially in the rural areas, to use 
available resources to cope with the 
vicissitudes of the weather : with 
drought and famine, with floods and 
homelessness. 

The Board of Mission is a 
way that Blacks and Whites 
can work together to bring 
relief. 

I I 

New life 
is never easy. 
In a brol~en 
society it is 
even more 

difficult. 

' ' 
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Courses which wi ll equip people to 
publ ish their own newsletters so that 
the needs and aspirations, the joys and 
sadnesses of their commun ities, can 
be reflected by their own people. 

Courses that wil l enable women, 
w ho are heavily discriminated against 
in South Africa, to take their place in 
cu ltures which are male--Oominated . 

Training of lay workers. In some 
areas there are no church workers 
other than lay people and training is 
needed to develop not only their 
pastoral skills, but also their skills as 
community leaders who can get in
volved in developing agricultural and 
health projects. 

ist Church of Southern Africa sees 
these programs as being urgently 
necessary. It believes that the church 
needs to be on the cutting edge in 
reaching out to people who are 
waiting to hear an alternati ve to 
oppression, to violence, to conflict. It 
is convinced that the overarching 
imperative is the need for reconcilia
tion . 

It's a mammoth task that the Board 
has tackled. It's one in which it 
believes God's hand has moved . But 
it's also one in which the fear is 
ever present that the vision could be 
lost because of the forces arrayed 
against the church . 

It knows too that it cannot do it 
alone and earlier this year sent a 
delegation to the United Methodist 
Church to ask for support. 

But it sees suffering al I around it and 
wants to be true to its calling to unite 
the Body of Christ and to build it up. 
For it knows the truth of the biblical 
injunction that where one part of the 
Body suffers, we all suffer. 

And the Body is suffering heavily in 
South Africa. • 

The Methodist Church ru ns many mobile 
cl inics, such as this dental cli nic. 

Programs for young people. There 
wil l be an increasi ng need for the 
church to educate all young people 
together so that they can prepare to 
take their place as Christian leaders in 
the new South Africa which will 
inevitably emerge. The church was 
str ipped years ago by the State of its 
right to formall y educate black people . 
Many of the leaders of states in 
Southern Africa and others like the late 
Robert Sobukwe received their formal 
educational training through Method
ist and other church schools in South 
Africa . 

The Board of Mission of the Method-

Theo Coggi n is editor of Dimension and 
info rm atio n officer of th e Method ist 
Chu rch of Southern Africa . 
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PETER STOREY ON THE SITUATION IN SOUTH AFRICA 
Within South Africa apartheid has done its work in dividing its opponents, tempting some with 

the rewards of collaboration, infecting others with a new tribalism, cultivating the worst kinds of 
despotism among leaders will ing to work within the system, and ruthlessly culling any who refuse 
to do so. The present unrest is doubly dangerous because unlike other outbreaks it has no 
leaders; what we are witnessing is the rage of a despairing people. We have often been warned 
that if the law becomes a thief, breaking the law will seem to be a virtue, and this is happening 
now .. . . 

"How blessed," said Jesus, "are the peacemakers. It is my conviction that the supreme task 
facing every South African, whether churchman, politician or citizen, is to make peace possible in 
Southern Africa. The Shalom of God is of course much more than the absence of war, but it is 
never less than that . . . 

It is part of our repentance to say that we have brought war upon ourselves. I quote my father 
27 years ago: "To hope for peace when people lack justice, equality of opportunity and 
recognition of human worth, is worse than wishful thinking-it is spiritual disease and deception." 
There is no time to recite the many prophecies like his that we ignored: they are coming to tragic 
fruition in the Namibian bush and in escalating urban terrorism while our townships are beginning 
to take on the semblance of battlefields patrolled by police and army units. 

And when the participants of the conflict are men born of the same soil and reared under the 
same sky, the tragedy is complete. 

Excerpts from the presidential address to the 102d Methodist Conference in Southern Africa. 
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The Second Generation: 
Community Economic Development 

- , nan Americus, Georgia, fam ily, 
there is a man who is d isabled . 

After receiving an injury on his job, he 
can no longer work. His w ife receives 
minimum wages for her work as a 
domestic. They have three children, 
but lived in a tiny apartment in a run 
down bu ilding with holes in the roof, 
quilts stuffed into broken w indows, 
and an infestation of rats and roaches . 
They had often dreamed of buying a 
house in a beauti ful communi ty to 
raise their famil y, where the children 
could attend good schools and have 
room to play in their own yard . 

Through their United Methodist 
Church, this famil y learned of a 
housing ministry called Habitat for 
Humanity which has 89 affi liates in 
the Un ited States and 24 others in 13 
foreign countries .Through th is pro
gram more than 1300 houses have 

Sharon Lopez 

been built by volunteers at a total 
market va lue of at least two and a half 
million dollars. 

Today, this fami ly lives in their 
dream house, comfortable and spa
cious with three bedrooms, a large 
livi ng room, dining room and den and 
a yard big enough to have a swing and 
plant a garden. They helped to design 
the house accord ing to their needs and 
bu ilt the house themselves along with 
other vo lunteer workers. They bought 
the house at cost, about $25 ,000, and 
their mortgage is just $100 a month . 
That money is returned to a local fund 
to bu i ld homes for other families in 
similar situations. 

This is a profi le of a typical family 
which is involved in Habitat for 
Human ity, one of 26 projects sup
ported by the National Program Divi 
sion's General Board of Global Minis-

tries Community Economic Develop
ment (CED) program which was 
formally organized in October, 1983. 

Reasons For the Program 

The program grew out of the United 
Methodist Church 's social principles 
which reflect its moral and theological 
belief in re lieving the plight of the 
poor. The National Division , recog
nizing the need to take measures to 
foster economic development in pov
erty areas, resolved to continue to 
work towards economic justice by 
using church funds to invest in devel
opment organizations. These include 
credit unions, cooperatives, commu
nity development corporations, finan
cial intermediaries and development 
banks which provide jobs for local 
residents and promote the recycling of 

Habitat for Humanity volunteers work along with community participants to rebuild housing, which will be sold to community 
workers for the price of rebuilding it. 



money within local communities as a 
way to allow people to have some 
control over their own lives and to 
provide economic security for their 
families . 

During the 1960s, several minority 
economic programs sprang up in 
response to demands from the black 
community . While they were helpful , 
after about ten years the programs 
started to lose effectiveness because of 
a lack of sound strategic planning. 

In the mid 70s, many communities 
across the country experienced eco
nomic crisis. Some lost government 
funding. Often plants closed which 
provided most of the jobs in the area. 
Banks redlined many poor communi
ties, and wouldn't give loans to people 
who earned less than $8000 a year. 
Insurance companies refused to issue 
policies for businesses or homes in 
" high risk" areas. 

There had to be some alternatives 
and community-based economic 
programs was a viable one. 

Providing Support Programs 

With that in mind , the National 
Division sought to provide support 

(Top) When plants closed in the 70s, alternative, community-based economic opportunities had to be created. (Center) Former U.S. 
President Jimmy Carter was a Habitat volunteer worker in New York City. (Above) Appalachian members of HEAD/CAPCU make and 
sell quilts. 
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programs that were community based . 
A meeting was called in 1982 to bring 
together church staff, consultants, 
employees of various foundations and 
grassroots people to look at the 
church's role in these problems. They 
conducted studies to determine peo
ples' future and present wants and 
needs. A clearinghouse for informa
tion on alternative investments was 
formed. 

Out of this process came what 
Kinmoth Jefferson, Executive Secre
tary for Urban Ministries, calls " The 
Second Generation Investment Pro
gram." This time, he says, community 
economic development programs are 
stronger, with more clear and sound 
ideas and strategies on how to achieve 
their goals. Having gone through the 
experience of the 60s, there is more 
sharing of information and resources, 
more networking and collaboration 
this time, according to Jefferson. 

Four Main Goals 

There are four main goals of the CED 
program. One is to help develop a 
bridge between the church and the 
community in which it is located. 
Clayton E. Hammond, Director of the 
CED program, says there is a direct 
correlation between the economic 
health of the community and the local 
church. The church can better suc
ceed if its members have more money 
to support it in its ministry. The 
church, in turn, helps by making sure 
that a percentage of the money that it 
generates is recirculated in the com
munity. Jefferson and Hammond con
clude that participating in these types of 
programs is a new way to look at 
mission, and a new way for the church 
to think about achieving its goal of 
economic justice. 

A second goal is to promote and 
help facilitate a positive change in the 
community and to help empower 
people. Although community devel
opment programs were mostly fo
cused in minority commmunities 
when they started in the 60s, this 
program includes inner-city and rural 
Appalachian whites, and, in increas
ing numbers, Chicanos, Native 
Americans , Puerto Ricans and 
others. The programs are related to 
housing, food , energy, land use, youth 

"PorticipQting 
is o new woy to 
look ot mission." 

issues, employment, and cooperative 
development. 

Other goals include generating jobs 
and managerial opportunities to 
strengthen the link between the poor 
community and the larger econ
omy and to involve residents in a 
democratic planning process that 
helps transform their neighborhood. 

Several Ways of Granting Assistance 

For a community development 
project to get the CED program's 
attention and support, the interest 
must start on a local level. Then 
assistance may be granted in several 
ways. Grants may be provided for long 
term planning or marketing studies, or 
other preliminary work that will insure 
an organization's strength and securi 
ty. This may take the form of technical 
assistance where experts are cal led 
upon from a developing pool of 
consultants to give their expertise and 
to advise in specialized areas like 
housing or workers' cooperatives. 
Support may also take the form of a 
loan from a revolving fund which has 
two components. The money may be 
invested in intermediary organizations 
that obtain money from several 
sources, then pools it and lends it to 
community-based organizations . 
These loans start at $25,000. Or the 
money may be loaned directly to an 
organization in the amount of $5,000 
to $25,000. Last May, the National 
Division established a loan fund of 
$200,000 to help these community 
groups and others gain economic 
self-reliance. 

The 26 programs that are now a part 
of the CED program and any others 
that will be included in the future must 
meet several requirements. In addition 
to having a local initiative, the busi
ness or program must operate on 
sound financial principles and they 
must demonstrate employee participa
tion and cooperative decision making. 
They are often cooperatively owned or 
managed. The relationship lasts for a 
minimum of two years. 

Two Programs in Appalachia 

The Central Appalachian People' s 
Federal Credit Union /Human Eco
nomic Development Corporation is an 
alternative financial and banking sys
tem which is owned and directed by 
the low-income people it serves. It 
covers the Appalachian counties of 
Georgia, Kentucky, North Carolina, 
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Vir
ginia and West Virginia. Started in 
1980, it has a lending rate of 12% 
compared to finance charges as high 
as 38% in local loan companies or 
18% in local banks. Any person 
employed by a company associated 
with a group existing in this service 
area may become a member. All 
members are involved in defining the 
needs the project addresses and in 
determining the approach and meth
ods used to create maximum control 
by local grassroots people. So far, it 
has made 338 loans totall ing almost a 
quarter million dollars. 

The Federation of Southern Cooper
atives (FSC) is another CED program. A 
regional training, resource and advo
cacy organization wh ich services over 
30,000 low-income families, it has 
100 affiliated cooperatives and cred it 
unions in 10 states in the rural south . 

Since 1967, the Federation has 
assisted thousands of smal I farmers 
and other rural people to enhance 
their income and their quality of life 
through self-help economic develop
ment activities. A rural train ing center 
in Epes, Alabama, provides training 
and technical assistance support for 
member cooperatives and credit 
unions. The FSC is working to help 
these cooperatives and cred it un ions 
attain greater financial self-sufficien
cy, economic integration and interde
pendence; to develop enterprises like 
vegetable processing, wood products, 
and housing construction to enable 
both the FSC and the affiliated coops to 
be self supporting. 

The most important aspect about the 
CED program's approach to commu
nity support is the commitment to 
developing econom ic inst itutions 
which are locally controlled and 
which give people a sense of self 
determination and empowerment. • 

Sharon Y. Lopez is a free-lance writer 
based in New York. 
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Street Scene: 
Harry Long 
in Phoenix 

Toby Smith 

The air over Phoenix this morning 
has the strength of a blowtorch . 

One-h u nd red-and-ten-in-the-shade 
kind of heat. A typical mid-summer 
day in Arizona's largest city. 

It's a typical day for the Rev. Harry 
Long, too. He is on the telephone in 
his cluttered, unairconditioned office 
behind the Garfield Community 
Church . On the other end of the phone 
is the husband of a Hopi Indian 
woman stranded in Phoenix. The 
woman is pregnant and is having 
problems. Harry Long is trying to get 
her to a hospital. 

A United Method ist minister, Harry 
Long has been in Phoenix for the last 
five years . His work is called the 
Ministry Of Presence. He calls it 
"going in the name of the Lord." 
Technically, his is a street ministry. 
Says Long: "It's telling the story of the 
Good News to the Native Americans 
around Phoenix. Wherever they might 
be." 

There are currently about 20,000 
Indians in the Phoenix area. Many are 
transients, lost from their reservations. 
Many are alcoholics. Others, like the 
Hopi couple, simply need assistance 
in a time of crisis. Often there is no one 
else for them to turn to in Phoenix 
except Harry Long. 

Mistaken For Just About Everything 

Long is a big, solidly-built man of 
64. Physically, he resembles a Nava
jo, but he is in fact a Muskogee-Creek 
from Oklahoma. "I get mistaken for 
just about everything," Long says with 
a deep-bellyed laugh. "Japanese, 
Chinese, Hawaiian." 

He is wearing this hot day his usual 
uniform: sandals, blue jeans, a short 
sleeve shirt. " My style has always 
been casual; even on Sunday when I 
preach here at Garfield, I'll wear this." 
Around Long's neck is a tiny acorn 
given him by a tribe in the San Diego, 
Cal if., area where he served a previous 
mission. "It means I'm a survivor," 
Long explains. On his head is a blue 
baseball cap bearing the initials F.B.I. 
"Full-blooded Indian," Long trans
lates. It means he has a sense of 
humor. 

Long puts down the telephone
help is on the way for the Hopi 
woman-and announces he is tired 
from the day before. He spent much of 
it in 112-degree temperatures aiding a 
Seminole family who had just moved 
to Phoenix . The husband had a 
disabled car and Long fixed it himself. 
It took several trips across the sprawl
ing city in the broiling heat to get the 
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job done. Long did it without a car of 
his own. He travels almost always by 
bus. On weekends he occasionally 
rents a car. 

Why do you rent? his visitor asks. 
'"Cause I can't afford to buy," Long 

rep I ies matter-of-factly. 

The Phoenix Medical Center 
Today, the visitor has wheels and 

will accompany Long on his rounds. 
The first stop is the Phoenix Indian 
Medical Center, a modern, five-story 
building. Long drops in often as a 
volunteer chaplain. He is also on hand 
to lead a Talking Circle at the hospital. 
"It's kind of like a testimonial," Long 
says, entering the coolness of the 
hospital. "We begin with prayer, then 
fire up some cedar wood. Each Indian 
present then smudges himself. This 
makes us connected. Then we each 
tel I our story." 

On the second floor of the hospital 
Long stops at a room he helped to 
convert into a chapel. "Before," says 
Long, "when a family lost someone 
they just stood in the hall. Now the 
family has privacy." Not long ago, 
Long counseled the families of two 
young Apache males from the San 
Carlos Reservation in eastern Arizona. 
The men had been shot in an alcohol-



related brawl. Long comforted the 
families-in privacy. 

" I find that most Indians will lean on 
a man of God whether Anglo or not. 
But if the minister is one of their own, 
they' 11 lean even more. " 

Around the corner from the chapel , 
Long halts at the Intensive Care Unit. 
He enters and bends over a male 
patient lying among a mass of tubes. 
The man is in a coma. "The hospital 
doesn't know anything about him," 
Long tells his visitor, "except that he's 
a Kiowa. Suddenly the patient moves 
his eyebrows. " That's an improve
ment," Long says. "The last time I was 
in here he wasn't doing anything at all. 
A stone. I think he knows I'm here." 

On another floor Long checks the 
patient register and then heads for a 
room at the end of the hall. There a 
Pima Indian named Josephine Bird
creek is awaiting tests to be done on 
her heart. Long asks about Mrs. 
Birdcreek's husband, Sullivan, then 
takes her hand and prays. "Heavenly 
Father, thank you for the doctors and 
nurses and all the help You give." 

Outside the temperate corridors of 
the hospital, the air is like a blast 
furnace. The heat doesn't seem to 
bother Long as he settles back in the 
visitor's car. 

Do you mind working alone? the 
visitor asks. 

" One thing I've always tried to do in 
my work is surround myself with a 
cadre of good people I can rely on. " In 
Ph.oenix, Long has several. Phyll is 
Bigpond, an Oklahoma Indian from 
the Euchee tribe, is director of the 
Phoenix Indian Center, as well as 
being a Methodist. Linda Johnson, 
another Methodist, is a Lumbee Indian 
from North Carolina. She works for a 
chi Id protection agency. Long cal Is on 
these friends and others whenever he 
needs help helping others. 

Following Long's directions, the 
visitor heads down Indian School 
Road, a street that cuts through the 
heart of Phoenix. Long says that no 
matter how much he prepares, he's 
never really ready to handle all the job 
hands him. He gives an example: 
"One night I got home about 10 
o'clock and my daughter Star told me 
we were going to have guests. She said 
about 20 Navajos called from Flagstaff 
and they were coming through Phoe
nix on their way to Yuma and needed a 
place to stay." Long laughs deeply 
again. "I gave them shelter and fed 
them all. I cou ldn't have made it all 
these years doing that kind of thing 
without a lot of help and understand
ing from my wife, Mulsey. " 

Visiting the Bars 

On one side of Indian School Road 
stands a bar named Angelo's. On the 
other side is another tavern, the 
Ponderosa. Both are watering holes 
whose clientele is almost entirely 
Indian. It's no secret that alcohol 
abuse is far and away the biggest 
problem of today's Native American . 
The problem intensifies when the 
Indian enters an urban setting. In 
Phoenix, the problem is massive. 
Alcohol abuse, Long says, is the root of 
all Indian troubles. And it's the combi
nation of many factors : economic, 
psychological, metabolic. There are 
no easy answers, says Long, where 
booze is concerned. "The only thing I 
know is thatthe Indian is in a culture in 
transition. And that puts the Indian 
under great stress." 

Off Indian School Road, Long tells 
the visitor to pull up beside the 
Esquire, another Indian bar. Inside, 
the Esquire is as dark as a movie 

theate1. A country we ste rn song 
whines from a juke box. A clock shows 
a half hour ti ll noon. The Esq uire is 
already crowded 

Long and the visitor take bar stools. 
Alonside Long is a hungover Papago 
Indian named Mike. He is swilling 
beer. Mike nods at Long. Long nods 
back. 

After ordering a Pepsi , Long says he 
comes in the the Esquire frequently
often just to listen. " So much of my job 
is listening, letting Indian brothers 
know someone cares. Very few of 
these men here have family support. A 
lot of these guys are by themse lves. 
They reach the point where they say, ' I 
don't give a damn.'" 

A few years ago, the Esquire was 
having a lot of trouble w ith res idents 
from the neighborhood . Drunken Ind i
ans were pouring out of the bar at al l 
times of the day and night and fall ing 
asleep and urinating on the lawns of 
private homes. Long has worked to 
keep that problem in check-mostly 
by listening. " I think it helps to know 
what these men have been through," 
he says, sipping his soda. " The best 
alcoholic counselors are the ones who 
have gone through it al I. " 

The Marines and After 

Almost 40 years ago, Harry Long 
returned to his native rural Oklahoma 
following four years in the Mari ne 
Corps. He had served as a mach ine 
gunner in the Pacific. Long had never 
touched alcohol before the service. 
His father, who died when Harry was 
four, was a preacher. His mother had 
raised Harry and his brothers in a poor 
but strict Christian home. In the 
Marines, however, Long began to 
drink. Drinking became his way of 
handling the trauma of World War II. 
"Most of the guys I served with in the 
Pacific," says Long, " died in my arms 
right there in the gun pit. " 

When he left the Marines, Long 
knew he had a severe drinking prob
lem. He sought help in Li ttle Salt 
Creek, Okla., and in the t iny church 
where he had grown up. He threw 
himself into church activit ies. And he 
wrestled with what he had seen in the 
war: " Why had others died and not 
me? There was a reason, but I decided 
that I would never know. What I 
decided too was that God loved me 
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and wanted me to tell the story of His 
Good News, and to love other peo
ple." 

Eventually, Long went to college ~t 
Oklahoma City, but never to semi
nary. " I don't know if that helped me 
or hurt me," he says w ith a booming 
laugh. 

Back in the heat again , Long and the 
visitor weave across town to Indian 
Rehabilitation, Inc. , a sort of halfway 
house for males experiencing alcohol 
and drug abuse problems. Many of the 
people Harry Long meets on t~e stre~ts 
of Phoenix end up at IRl-1f they re 
lucky. 

A private, non-profit corporation, 
IRI offers residents a five-week course 
and then a two-month out-patient 
program. During Phase I, residents, 
who normally number 15 to 20, take 
classes in tolerance and the addictive 
process, sit in on AA meetings, le.a~n 
about the Indian's cultural and sp1r1t
ual awareness, and attend talking 
ci rel es led by Long. (Long serves on 
the IRI board with his wife .) Residents 
also do chores: cooking and cleaning. 
Later, in Phase 11 , they are taught urban 
living skills and the importance of 
building a support system. 

A husky mustachioed Pima Indian 
named Joe

1

Mathews greets Long with a 
firm handshake and a wide smile. 
Mathews is the house manager of 
Indian Rehabilitation, Inc. 

"I'm sort of like a role model around 
here " Mathews explains. " Last year I 
cam~ here to get away from drinking. I 
made it. " 

Joe Mathews was raised in Denver 
and started drinking w hen he was 12. 
He is 39 now. " When I was a kid , I 
would see older Indian alcoholics and 
I would say, 'I'll never be like that.' 
Then it happened. I lost a lot from 
drinking. Three kids, two "."ive~·". 

Mathews had tried to quit drinking 
before. A few years ago he went 
through a treatment program in south
ern Arizona. He failed . " They didn' t 
focus on Indian ways. This program 
does. A lot of the Indian ways are new 
to me-talking circles and some of the 
re ligious things. But I've found my 
home here, my identity. God must be 
watching me." 

Narrow Strip Park 

Many of the the Indians Long meets 

Harry Long (left) with Joe Mathews, 
house manager of Indian Rehabili tation, 
Inc. 

in Phoenix congregate at a narrow 
strip of grass named Un iversity Park. 
The Indians call it, not surprisingly, 
" Narrow Strip Park. " 

When Long visits Narrow Strip Park 
he often just walks up to a group 
sprawled under a palm tree. He sits 
down quietly and listens - at first. " I 
don't tell an Indian, if I can do it, so 
can you. Though I'm tempted ." 

Soon the Indians will pass a bottle of 
cheap wine or a joint of mariju~na . 
Long will pass it on . One of the Indians 
w ill then say, " You' re not supposed to 
pass it up." That's when Long will tell 
his story. "When I lay 39 years '?f 
sobriety on them, that blows their 
minds." 

On this warm afternoon three Indi
ans greet Long with a friendly ~ut 
suspicious hello; they have seen him 
in Narrow Strip Park before. " You ' re 
not going to preach to us, are you?" 
asks a belligerent Navajo named 
Maria. 

" No," says Long with a gentle 
laugh. " I'm not going to preach to 
you." 

" I'm a backslider," offers Doug, a 
Maricopa Ind ian . 

" We all are," answers Long softly. 
In a few moments, Long draws 
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stories from each of the three. Eddie, a 
Mescalero Apache, came t.:> Phoenix 
from New Mexico with some money. 
He lost it and began drinking. Eddie is 
only 23 , but his teeth are already 
destroyed. " It' s the wine, man," he 
says. 

Doug, the Maricopa, ,, admits .to 
being a weekend drunk. My family 
are staunch Presbyterians." 

Maria says the scar across her cheek 
came from a drinking incident. But still 
she drinks. "The people here in the 
park are friendly with each other. 
We' re family. We look after one 
another. " 

Long nods. 
The three Indians reveal arrests for 

drinking in public and for driving 
while intoxicated . Long responds by 
telling how a year ago he was visiting a 
street ministry program in Chicago and 
was himself arrested. He had been 
standing on a corner with two Wi nne
bago Indians who were clutchi ng a 
bottle. "The police busted everyone," 
Long says. 

"It's OK Not to Drink" 

Suddenly Maria begins singing. She 
is religious, as are many Indians who 
grew up on the reservation . " There'll 
be no dark val ley when Jesus comes." 

Long asks all three to call him if they 
need anything. "It's OK not to drink," 
he says getting up. "It' s OK not to 
drink." 

The trio study Long as ·he leaves. 
Someone calls for him to come back 
another day. " I will," Long calls back. 
" Promise." 

Is there hope for the three?, the 
visitor asks. Is there hope for any of the 
Indians in Narrow Strip Park? 

" I hold out hope for everyone," 
Long says. " There's no such thing as a 
hopeless case." Recently, ~ong's ow.n 
son, in his mid-30s, admitted to his 
father that he had a drinking problem 
The news devastated Long. But he 
listened to his son . There is hope for 
him now, Long says . 

" I don't have a lot of education and 
counseling training," says Long, fin
gering the acorn around his neck. " I 
just listen and hope. Usually that's all 
it really takes." • 

Toby Smith is a w riter who lives in 
A lbuquerque, New Mexico. 
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Building rTlen of Hope 
Building Men of Hope" was the 

theme of the Un ited Method ist 
Men's Congress, the first such meeting 
held at Purdue University since the 
merger of 1968 which produced The 
United Methodist Church . And when 
most of the 5, 000 men attending went 
down on their knees in the jam
packed music hall , perhaps they 
thanked God for their emerging spirit
ual and missional awareness. 

While apathy and membership de
cline may hamper other church 
groups, the United Methodist Men, 
with their small Bible study groups, 
scouting programs, new emphasis on 
missions and a two-year plan for 
spiritual revival , have set a course to 
keep on building. Man-to-man, one 
at a time. 

Men in Mission 

Over the last 10 years, the most 
marked change in the purpose and 
spirit of United Methodist Men as an 
organization is development of a 
unique mission style. Whether it be 
evangelism of unchurched persons in 
their communities, short-term mission 
jaunts to build schools in South 
America, creating rugged little tractors 
for cultivating rugged land in Africa or 
merely bolstering brothers in the faith , 
the emphasis on missions has emerged 
as one ofthe most important for United 
Methodist Men, said James Snead, 
assistant general secretary of the UMM 
section, General Board of Disciple
ship. 

" The church has always tried to 
compare the men's organizations to 
United Methodist Women, especially 
in the area of missions. Our growth 
and visibility has not matched the 
women's, and I think it's because until 
recently the church has not helped 
men develop a broad view of mis
sion," said Snead, a 12-year part of 
the national UMM team. Heretofore, 
men were the " custod ians of the 
church " who did fundraising for pav
ing parking lots or repairing organs, all 
in their own local area ." 

The feminist movement and efforts 
by churches to train women as well as 
men for church leadership, had both 
positive and negative effects on the 
Men's fellowship. U nti I 1965, genera I 
church agencies like the Methodist 
Board of Lay Activ ities (one forerunner 

Gorlindo m. Burton 

The United Methodist 
Men's Congress at 
Purdue (to p) is a 
continuatiun uf sul:h 
conferences in the 
1950s a11d ed rl y 60s 
(above). Jim Snead (left, 
below) is a:.sista11t 
general secretary, 
Board of Disciµl t:ship. 



of the General Board of Discipleship), 
had concentrated on training local 
church leaders in stewardship and lay 
speaking and in organizing and main
taining men's fellowships. But with the 
need to include train ing for all per
sons-women, youth and children
men's work " sort of took a back seat," 
Snead explained. 

During the same time, The Method
ist Church and the former Evangelical 
United Brethren Church were looking 
toward merger. While the EUB men's 
organization was still " vibrant," ac
cord ing to Snead, men in Methodism 
were " downplayed". 

By 1969, after the denominations 
came together as one, the national 
impact of men's work had dipped to an 
all time low. Local church charters 
trick led in, the national newsletter 
stopped . Men's work became less and 
less of a priority nationally, and , by 
1972, the men's organization was not 
even listed in the Book of Discipline, 
Snead said . 

But men's groups were still thriving, 
and local and conference groups were 
sti ll pushing for men's fellowships. 
They made their wishes known to 
national authorities . Regular national 
meetings, li ke the current quadrennial 
congresses held at Purdue University, 
had always been a part of the men's 
fe llowships in both forerunner denom
inations. But in 1973, the Board of Lay 
Activities decided to make their na
tional convocation coeducational. 
Women and children were invited . 
Because there was a women's Assem-

bly in Cincinnati that same year, and 
because "some men didn't want to 
come to a co-€d event," Snead said, 
the convo was " a disaster. " The 
church learned an important lesson : it 
needed strong men's organizations. 

The men learned a lesson, too, as 
the church was becoming more aware 
of its partnership with children of God 
around the world , Snead said. Mission 
education and participation, in the 
United States and other nations "had 
to become a part of who we were as an 
organization, " Snead said . 

A Boost From UM Mission Arm 

Fay Smith and his wife, Sally, were 
missionaries in Zaire for 12 years. 
Now they are working in Nashville, 
loaned from the Board of Global 
Ministries to the Board of Disciple
ship. Their assignment: to study and 
recommend ways to " increase global 
consciousness among men." 

" There is a misconception (among 
churchpersons) that because there are 
more women at schools of mission, 
etc. , that men aren't interested 1

11 

Smith said . " But there has been a 
difference in socialization for many of 
us. Men want to do things rather than 
study or discuss. As a result they have 
embraced independent, short-term 
mission projects, such as Volunteers in 
Mission in the Southeastern Jurisdic
tion . 

" Our (the Smiths) task is to talk to 
men and study their successful mission 
efforts, then teach our church how to 

United Methodist Men's participation in mission was the theme of one display. 
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harness men's energy. They' re doing 
the work, but we also want to raise 
mission consciousness so the whole 
church can do our work better," he 
said. 

Smith admitted that church struc
ture-having UMM under the Board of 
Discipleship and women under the 
Board of Global Ministries may ac
count for the different emphases in the 
past. Those different emphases have 
had a positive effect in many ways, he 
said. Now the relationship between 
the two agencies and with other 
agencies are strengthened by more 
concern with global issues coupled 
with Discipleship's goals both to equip 
and learn from grassroots United 
Methodists . 

"'Equipping a local church' now 
also means teaching them there's a 
world out there that needs what the 
church has to offer, " Smith said . " As 
the general church becomes more 
global , so will the work of men's 
groups." 

Scouting: Role Models in Mission 

David Worley, a former minister 
now director of UMM Scouting pro
gram, said the ministry to young 
people by bolstering Boy and Girl 
Scout programs is one aspect of 
missions which is gaining support 
from UMM groups at all levels of the 
church . During the 1981-84 qua
drennium, a foundation was formed 
and a one million dollar goal set to 
support a national office on scouting. 
Bishops across the denomination held 
dinners in their annual conferences to 
raise funds and to promote scouting as 
a way to reach unchurched youth. 

"We talked with leaders in local 
churches, encouraging them to start 
scouting programs, but also to use 
existing programs as outreach, " Wor
ley explained . " Many churchmen are 
eager to be role models, and that's 
how we present the scouting pro
grams." 

" Seventy-five percent of boys in 
scouting are members of the United 
Methodist Church (the largest number) 
andotherdenominations," he said. "If 
we' re talking about molding character 
and a faith commitment, who else can 
do that better than the church? That's 
the arena where men of good moral 



character can minister to young peo
ple. " 

As of July 1985, the meetings with 
annual conferences netted 600 com
mitments to start scouting units. Area 
scouting coordinators are in place in 
55 of 74 annual conferences. The 
recently formed National Association 
of United Methodist Scouters (which is 
open to anyone interested in scouting) 
has about 1,200 members across the 
denomination, Worley said . 

Although United Methodism has 
had a more closely defined relation
ship with Boy Scouts of America, 
Worley said a re-emerging emphasis of 
United Methodist Men is " to use youth 
programs as an evangelism tool , both 
by reaching unchurched youth and by 
teaching our own kids responsibility 
for others. 

"It seems to me that that's missions 
at it's most basic level." 

Ethnic Minorities Increasing 

This year UMM annual conference 
representatives elected as their na
tional president Harold E. Batiste Jr. of 
San Antonio, Texas. A retired military 
officer, Batiste is the first black-in 
fact, the first ethnic minority person
to take the helm of the association of 
annual conference presidents. He and 
UMM staff member Allen Brown agree 
that the men's organizations , in 
reaching out beyond local Bible stud
ies and church breakfasts, are com
mitted to increasing the visibility and 
participation of Christian men of di
verse colors and cultures . 

Batiste, characteristically calm and 
meticulously organized during the 
hubbub of the 1985 Congress, cites 
the national UMM leaders' efforts to 
deepen spiritual commitment and the
ological understanding among men. 
He pointed to the two-year spiritual 
journey, The Mighty Acts of Cod, 
which was mapped out in cooperation 
with The Upper Room. 

" Unity in spirit and in truth is the 
goal of the spiritual growth project and 
of our increased emphasis on men 
from all walks of life, " Batiste said at 
Purdue in July. Host of an hour-long 
cable TV special based on the 1985 
congress, he pointed with pride to the 
more than 30 persons from outside the 
United States and Puerto Rico who 
attended the congress, as wel I as the 

(Top) East Ohio Annual Conference 
sported uniforms of light blue shirts 
and caps; (center) Scouting is an 
emphasis of UMM; (bottom) among the 
workshops was one led by Health and 
Welfare Ministries Staff member 
Charles Kellogg. 
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Relaxation and 
get-acquainted time 

at Purdue. 

steadily climbing numbers of minority 
men in the United States w ho are 
working through church groups. 

Mr. Brown said number of chartered 
m e n ' s organi za ti o ns in e t hn ic 
churches has increased dramatically 
since last quadrenn ium . He credits 
this leap w ith " more relevant pro
grams and workshops at national and 
regional events, and more vis ib le 
eth nic leadersh ip." 

" Pe rcentagewise , w e proba bl y 
have more chartered feilowships at 
ethnic churches than at white ones," 
Mr. Brown said. " W ith the church's 
missiona l prior ity on ethnic minority 
local churches during the last 10 
years, more leaders have been tra ined 
in conferences and districts. 

" And there are more young ethn ic 
minority men. I th ink the man- to-man 
outreach is working. If a father is in 
church and active, the sons and 
grandsons will be there." 

One-to-One Evangelism Still Priority 

With all the changes and emerging 
emphases, it is still the one-to-one 
fellowship which men's leaders say 
keeps the fel lowshi p alive. The sense 
of camaraderie-exh ibited i n t he 
summer camp- like atmosphere at 
" Purdue '85" - is one indication of 
" men's liberation," Snead said. 

" While women have been breaking 
stereotypes about themselves, we also 
were trying to liberate men," he said . 
" It seemed to so many that their world 
was changing, and they cou ldn't 
handle their new roles. United Meth
odist Men's fellowships and other 

feel helpless, admit their shortcom
ings, and most of al l to support each 
other spiritually and emotional ly as 
they grew and changed. " 

Grassroots laymen, like Gale Brid
gewater, Peoria ILL. , agree that being 
part of an emotional and spiritua l 
community is as important as mission 
work in their dai ly Christian lives, and 
that the men's organization is that 
commun ity . 

A member of the Teamsters Un ion, 
Bridgewater admitted that " love" be
tween men was not a subject to be 
bantered about among macho col 
leagues on the job. " But I think men 
are becoming more sensitive, and 
realize we need to support each other. 
At least, that' s what my church affi lia
t ion has taught me," he said . 

That one-to-one evangelism has 
been the history of United Methodist 
Men, said George Hershberger, Scott
dale, Pa., a 40-year member of the 
men's organization and former presi
dent of the conference men's group in 
the former EUB church . " The EUB 
Men in the Western Pennsylvania 
conference supported many confer
ence projects, like camps and pen
sion funds, but our basic goal was to 
bring persons to God. And if you want 
to del iver a message to a man, you 
wrap it up in another man and send 
him out. 

" The EUB Men were strong on 
personal evangelism. One brought 
another, and pretty soon the church 
was full. Then you taught those people 
how to put w hat they've learned into 
action." • 

churches were there to say 'yes, the Garlinda M. Burton is news di rector of 
world is changing, and for the better. ' the Nashvi lle Offi ce of United Methodist 
Suddenly, it was OK for men to cry, Commun ications. 
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The present history of United Method
ist Men, under that official name, 
begins with the year 1942. It was then 
that the name was adopted and the first 
charters were issued. The following 
are a few milestones. 

1752-First Brotherhood organized 
by John Wesley 

1908-General Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church author
ized the Methodist Brotherhoods 

1939-Unification of the three great 
branches of Method ism into The 
Methodist Church 

1940-Men's work placed under 
the General Board of Lay Activities 

1942-Adoption of the offic ial 
name Methodist Men and the institu
tion of the chartering system 

1952-Methodist Men Radio Hour 
originated with 38 stations 

1953-1 st Methodist Men's Confer
ence, 4,000 men present 

1956-Methodist Men had 10,000 
chartered clubs 

1957-2nd Methodist Men Con
gress-Purdue University, 5,000 men 
present 

1958-Methodist Men Radio Hour 
broadcast over 400 stations 

1962-18,000 Charter Fellowships 
1968-Unification of The Method

ist Church and The Evangelical United 
Brethren into the United Methodist 
Church 

1969-First National Congress of 
United Methodist Men Purdue Univer
sity- 4,600 men 

1970-5,744 Men's Fellowships 
1972-General Conference Atlan

ta: Board of Discipleship created 
United Methodist Men almost left out 
of Book of Discipline 

1973-Men's Conference becomes 
Laity Conference 

1973-Board of Discipleship sets 
priority on United Methodist Men • 



Virginia Teens 
Harvest of Hope 

Don't sell today's teenagers short. 
They care . Give them a chal

lenge and proper motivation and they 
will show the world the power that 
caring can unleash . The Harvest of 
Hope is an example of that power. 

During the week of July 21-27, 
forty-four Christian teens and their 
counselors came together from across 
the Commonwealth of Virginia. They 
were United Methodist. They were 
Roman Catholic. They were Presbyte
rian . They were high schoolers who 
care. From across Virginia, these 
young people came to demonstrate 
that they not only cared, but could put 
that care into action. The result: a 
harvest of hope. 

The pilot project for a new interde
nominational hunger program from 
the Society of St. Andrew (see NEW 
WORLD OUTLOOK, November 
1982), the Harvest of Hope proved 
that they cared enough about hunger 
to do more than just talk . They formed 
a weeklong Christian community, 
where their common goal of ministry 
created a fellowship that erased de
nominational and geographic boun
daries. These teenagers showed that if 
our desire is great enough , we can 
make an impact on hunger. 

Giving up a week of their summer 
vacation and paying their own ex
penses, the Harvest of Hope partici
pants became a community of glean
ers, folks who follow the harvester, 
salvaging produce left behind in the 
field . They also became a community 
of learners, dedicating themselves to 
becoming more educated about the 
tragedy of world hunger. The youth 
came to glean and study. They did 
both, and they did more. 

The participants became, in the 
Apostle Paul 's words, a letter written 
in flesh and blood . They became a 
powerful witness that our Chri stian 
young people are willing to rise to the 
challenge of involvement, and that 
they can make a significant impact on 
the issues that confront our global 
community. 

The Harvest of Hope al lowed the 
participants the opportunity to do 
something about hunger besides talk . 

Ray Buchanan 

(Top) Gleaners check for potatoes missed by harvesting equipment at the ends of the 
rows. (Above) gleaners follow close behind harvester to get potatoes. 



And they took fu II advantage of the 
opportunity. Arising at 5 a.m. every 
morning, the teens ate a quick break
fast, and had morning praise, and 
(after a 45 minute bus ride), reached 
the fie lds by 7 or 7:30 . They then 
worked to glean w hatever the harvest
er had missed . From 7:30 to noon they 
gleaned the potato fi elds. The result: 
over 70,000 pounds of otherwise 
wasted potatoes were saved to feed 
our nation's hungry. 

Each day after lunch the teens had 
an hour of rest and reflection , time to 
meditate on what they were doing 
during the week. The rest of the 
afternoon and even ing was devoted to 
an intense study of the many facets of 
hunger. 

The Harvest of Hope was intention
all y designed to stress the comm itment 
of those that participated . The teens 
who were there made an impact on 
hunger because they cared . But an 
even greater impact was made on 
them . Because of the week they spent 
together working for the hungry, they 
wi l l always know that those w ho care 
can make a difference. 

The Potato Project 

Since the inception of the Society of 
St. Andrew, our ministry has focu sed 
on the need to do more than just talk 
about the obscenity of world hunger. 
For us, concern is not enough . Caring 
and compassion are hollow words 
with no mean ing unless they are 
fleshed out by the way we live. 

We have long agreed wi th the 
sentiments of Gandhi when he said, 
"In my judgement the Christian faith 
does not lend itsel f to much preaching 
or talking. It is best propagated by 
I ivi ng it and applying it.. ." 

Our commitment to do more than 
just talk about hu nger has born fruit. In 
recent years, the Potato Project (see 
NEW WORLD O UTLOO K, January, 

1984), has begun to make a significant 
impact on hunger within the United 
States . In the first two years of this 
program, over twenty million pounds 
of otherwi se wasted potatoes and 
yams have been salvaged to feed 
hungry Americans. 

Now working in forty-fi ve states 
and the District of Columbia, the 
Society of St. Andrew's Potato Project 
is a dual attack on hunger.It is a direct 
rel ief program that also addresses one 
of hunger's major causes, food waste . 
Already proven to be one of the 
simpliest and most cost-effective pro
grams in the fight to end hunger in the 
United States, the Potato Project has 
several times received national media 
attentiuon for its efforts. Recently, we 
have been asked to serve on the U.S. 
House of Representatives Select Com
mittee on Hunger Private Sector Advi
sory Board . 

Now, we are thrilled to see the birth 
of another hunger program, the Har
vest of Hope. With only one weeklong 
pi lot program completed , it is already 
obvious that the Harvest of Hope, a 
direct off-shoot of the Potato Project, 
has the potential to have an even 
greater impact on hunger than its 
parent program. 

Like the Potato Project, the Harvest 
of Hope is an interdenominational 
hunger program with a dual emphasis. 
It is a produce salvage program, with a 
strong lifesty le emphasis. The goal of 
the Harvest of Hope is to allow 
participants to actually do something 
about hunger while exposing them to 
the many, multi- faceted dimensions 
of world hunger. 

The roots of the Harvest of Hope go 
back to the earliest days of the Potato 
Project. The Rev. Myron Miller, Exec
utive Director of the Virginia Council 
of Churches, asked us if we could use 
volunteers to help sal vage the potatoes 
that were being donated . He had a 
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David Horne, director of operations 
for the Potato Project, looks over 
potatoes dumped into the woods to rot. 

great number of churches interested in 
helping to provide manpower. 

We had to regretfully reply no to his 
question. Because of the nature of the 
Potato Project, there is no way for 
volunteers to be effectively used in the 
salvage process. 

The potatoes given to the Potato 
Project have already been harvested , 
and put in the grading shed. The 
grower donating the potatoes uses his 
own labor force (which is already in 
place) to do the additional sorting and 
bagging our potatoes require . Any 
attempt to use volunteers would create 
tremendous confusion, and hinder the 
smooth flow of the grower's business 
operation. 

Many other pastors have since 
asked us the same question, " Isn't 
there any way that young people could 
be more directly involved with the 
Potato Project?" The more we thought 
about it, the more obvious the answer 
became. 

The Potato Project works to elimi
nate waste in the grading process . But 
there is a tremendous amount of 
produce wasted before it can reach the 
grading process. This is produce that 
for some reason does not get harvest
ed . It is left to rot in the fields. There are 
numerous reasons for the produce 
being left. Mechanical inefficiency of 
the harvesting equ ipment, time or 
weather constraints, overproduction, 
and flooded marketing conditions are 
but a few. Regardless of the cause, the 
amount of produce left can often be 
staggering. 

But, now there is the Harvest of 
Hope. No longer does nutritious food 
have to rot in fields while twenty 
million Americans regularl y know the 
pain of hunger. Already eight Confer
ences have expressed serious interest 
in duplicating the Harvest of Hope. 

The result will be more food reach
ing the hungry, less food be ing wast
ed, and a whole generation being 
infused with a new sense of power in 
facing the problems of the global 
community . It is indeed a Harvest of 
Hope. • 

Rev. Ray A. Buchanan is a member of 
the Virg inia Annua l Conference of The 
Un ited Method ist Church , appointed to 
the Society of St. Andrew . 
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Advance Projects 

Every year thousands of United 
Methodist churches give millions 

of dollars to specially-designated 
projects known as Advance Specials. 
In 1984, 21,918 churches (58 percent 
of the total) gave $25.3 million, a 
significant increase over the year 
before. Yet, many projects recom
mended for consideration in this pro
gram of " second mile" giving never 
receive a dollar. Not only was their 
total income zero for 1984 but also for 
1983, 1982, 1981.. .. 

Cal led zero-funded projects, they 
are now the subject of special atten
tion from the Advance Committee of 
the General Council on Ministries and 
staff executives of the General Board 
of Global Ministries working in Ad
vance cultivation . 

The Reverend William Carter, Ad
vance director, reports a determina
tion by the Advance Committee to 
deal with the situation and approach it 
from two directions. First, he and his 
staff are planning to put out extra effort 
on behalf of Advance Specials that 
have not drawn any support thus far. 
" Then, if the churches sti 11 cannot be 
persuaded to support them," he says, 
"a day of pruning will likely come. " 

Along with zero-funded projects, 
there are those that receive tiny 
amounts of money-maybe $13.30 
toward an asking of $10,000. They, 
too, deserve some examination . But 
for now, the spotlight goes to those 
whose total gleanings remain at abso
lute zero. 

Allowing Churches a Choice 

Advance Specials, in a pattern going 
back to the years following World War 
11, are set up to let churches give some 
measure of expression to their own 
sense of mission priorities. Beyond 
their World Service apportionment, 
which provides the fundamental sup
port for the total mission of the The 
United Methodist Church, congrega-

Tracy Early 

tions (or groups or individual s) can 
choose to make extra gifts for desig
nated purposes and regions. 

They can choose to make an extra 
effort for evangelism, missionary sup
port, lay training, medical work, 
schools or relief. They can become 
more specific to aid one of these 
causes in Bolivia or Nigeria or Taiwan . 
They can focus precisely to buy a car 
for pastoral use in Algeria, contribute 
to the budget of the mission volunteer 
agency lnterSharing in Kalamazoo, 
Michigan, build a church in Gulbarga, 
India, or support ministry to Hmong 
(Laotian) refugees in St. Paul , Minne
sota. 

Churches do like to choose. While 
many projects watch everybody pass 
them by, others take their full asking 
plus a few extra dollars. And the total s 
rise : the $25.3 million of 1984 is more 
than double the 1974 income of $11. 9 
million . " Advance income is gaining 
increased importance," Mr. Carter 
says. " The trend in the church since 

the late 70s has been toward designat
ed giving. " 

More Than 2,000 Choices 

So if some projects year after year 
receive no contributions at all , can 
that be taken as a j udgement by Un ited 
Methodists against rating them worthy 
of priority attention ? Though some 
persons may think so, Mr. Carter sees 
other factors playing a role . For one 
th ing, Partnership in Missions, the 
catalog of Advance Specials publi shed 
every two years, presents a church 
with more than 2,000 choices . Some 
projects may simply get lost and 
receive nothing even though they are 
in the same category and on the same 
level of urgency as others that are full y 
or partly funded . 

Dr. Carter says he plans to try some 
new methods to bring the zero-funded 
projec t s to th e attention of the 
churches . " One strategy," Ca rter 
says, " will be tying promotion efforts 
into areas of general public interest. " If 

The College of West Africa in Monrovia, Liberia. A vehicle for the school is one 
project which received no funding during the entire 1981-84 quadrennium. 



India, for example, is gett ing extra 
public ity in the United States because 
of popu lar movies or other develop
ments, an effort might be made to 
capitalize on that general awareness 
and encourage churches to aid mis
sion work in Ind ia. 

Another approach w i II be to ask 
particu lar sectors of the church to help 
with projects in areas where they have 
shown particula r interest. Through the 
years, for example, some individual s 
and congregations have had ties with 
the Phil ippines, or with individuals 
who have worked there, or with 
Fi li pino immigrants to the United 
States. Maybe they would respond to a 
cu ltivation campa ign for the zero
funded projects located in that coun
try. A former missionary to the Philip
pines might be en listed to help w ith 
Advance Specials in areas of special 
concern to them. Attempts of thi s sort 
already made have not enjoyed great 
success, but with more direct personal 
cultivat ion the resu lts might improve. 

Dr. Carter says pamphlets or a 
newsletter will be publi shed to call 
attention to some possibi lities in spe
cific areas, with the hope that these 
w ill make churches aware of needs 
that get overlooked among the myriad 
appea ls of the general catalog. 

Up unti l now, more than 40 percent 
of Un ited Methodist churches have 
not been contributing anything to 
Advance Specia ls. So they offer an
other opportunity for expanded effort. 
" We wi ll take zero-funded projects 
and nonparticipating churches and try 
to put them together," Dr. Carter says. 

The National Division and UMCOR 

The problem pertains primari ly to 
the Advance Specia ls of the World 
Program Divis ion, though the Nation
al Program Division and the United 
Method ist Committee on Relief Pro
gram Department (UMCOR) also have 
zero-funded projects. 

In the National D ivision , the total 
number of projects is much smaller 
and so are the number of zero-funded 
ones . "Out of about 180 Advance 
Specials in the 1983-84 l ist ing, 23 got 
noth ing at all," says Abraham Carey, 
who handles National D ivis ion culti
vation . And the division itself, in a 
more rigorous screening than ever 
before, has already acted to remove 

most of those 23 from the 1985-86 I ist, 
he reports. 

Zero-funded projects of UMCOR 
are also smaller in number as UMCOR 
vigorously screens its programs in
cluded in the Advance. Those that 
have not received funding from the 
Advance will get special promotional 
priority to ensure that all its approved 
projects end up fully funded. 

World Division Projects 

So attention goes primaril y to 
projects of the World Division . For 
1983-84, it had 1,547 Advance Spe
cial s and 469 of them failed to attract 
any donors. Some of the 469 have 
been on the list for several years and 
have gone year after year getting 
nothing. 

According to Roy Katayama, who is 
responsible for World Division culti
vation, 183 projects received nothing 
throughout the entire 1981-84 qua
drennium. They include such diverse 
causes as a vehic le for the College of 
West Afri ca in Liberia, young adult 
evangelism in Burma, Christian writ
ers seminars in Mexico, scholarships 
for Kinnaird Womens College in Paki
stan, Reid United Methodist Church in 
Austria , African Literature Center in 
Zambia, a lay training program in 
Brazil and Knotts Girls High School in 
Hyderabad, India. 

Many of the projects that drew no 
support in the last quadrennium have 
been dropped, but not all. Those just 
mentioned above are all continued as 
Advance Special s for 1985-86. But 
Carter says that closer scrutiny wi II be 
given to them in the future, and the 
Advance Committee w ill probably 
favor dropping those that remain 
zero-funded this quadrennium. 

" An alternative in some cases," he 
says, "may be combin ing projects into 
more genera l headings. If gifts are 
coming for a program at a mission 
station but not for equipment needed 
in the program, the two askings could 
be merged into a single Advance 
Special , and whatever gifts arri ve 
could then be applied in the way that 
best served the program goals. " On 
the other hand," Dr. Carter observes, 
"the listing of many small projects 
al lows congregations with fewer re
sources to choose one within their 
capac ity and to gain a sense of 
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accomplishment in funding it totally. " 
To get listed , an overseas project 

normally must clear a series of hurdles 
that includes approval by the confer
ence where it is located , endorsement 
by the World Divi sion and the final 
acceptance by the Advance Commit
tee. 

Why Sponsors Resubmit Projects 

Even if years go by and nothing 
comes in, sponsors of a project may 
want it kept in the catalog just in case. 
So they make the required resubmis
sion of request every two years . 

Mr. Katayama says he has found no 
pattern in the type of Advance Specials 
that fail to attract funding. "The most 
significant," he says, " is not category 
or geographical area but personal 
connections . Where missionaries are 
directly involved, funding will more 
likely come because one or more U.S. 
churches will probably have ties with 
the missionaries, stay informed about 
their work and develop an interest in 
helping them. 

Looking at the list of Advance 
Specials, Dr. Carter also gets an 
impression that the grand total of 
askings may be set unrealistically 
high . If United Methodists this year 
were to fund every Advance Special at 
the level requested , the total would 
amount to about $84 million. Annual 
income from the Advance Specials has 
been growing, and with the generous 
outpouring for African hunger relief it 
will likely grow again this year. But 
aiming for $84 million is hardly 
realistic. So perhaps the askings 
should be brought more in line with 
what may reasonabl y be expected of 
the churches. 

The nature of Advance Specials 
makes it inevitable that goals will 
always exceed resu Its by a consider
able margin . But the Advance Com
mittee would like to see efforts more 
clearly focu sed on mission goals that 
are trul y priorities, and that wi II find 
response among at least some of the 
thousands of churches that demon
strate their commitment to go the 
"second mile." • 

Tracy Early is a free-l ance w riter, based 
in New York. 
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Episcopal Profile: 
Paul Locke Gronodosin 

Ralph E. Dodge 

Paul Locke A. Granadosin was 
born in Los Angeles, California, 

on August 2, 1925. His father, a 
citizen of the Philippines, had been 
converted to Protestantism through the 
friendship and influence of an Ameri
can soldier who served in that Asian 
country following the occupation by 
the United States of America in the 
Spanish-American War. When the 
soldier returned to the States he 
maintained contact with his Filipino 
friend and eventually arranged for 
Paul's father to come to America to 
complete his education at the Univer
sity of Southern California . When 
Granadosin had completed his studies 
he was ordained and invited to join the 
Pacific and Southwest Conference of 
the Methodist Church . Once estab
lished, the Rev. Mr. Granadosin sent 
back to the Philippines for his fiancee 
to join him in California . They were 
married and settled into the parish 
ministry in Los Angeles where Paul 
was born and later baptized by Bishop 
Charles Edward Locke, one time area 
episcopal leader in the Philippines. It 
is from this association that the name 
" Locke" appears in Paul 's name and 
in that of his three younger sons. 

A World War II Guerrilla 

When Paul was a small boy, his 
father was appointed to a parish in 
Oahu, Hawaii, which ministered 
largely to Filipinos working as sugar
pineapple plantation workers. Thus it 
was that Paul received his early 
education in Hawaii . Upon the un
timely death of the father at the early 
age of thirty-seven, the family had to 
return to the Philippines. There the 
family lived with the children's pater
nal grandparents and Paul continued 
his education until the outbreak of the 
second world war in 1,941 , when he 
was a senior student at the Tarlac High 
School in Central Luzon . During the 
occupation, Paul joined the under
ground movement against the Japa
nese invaders and for the next three 
years he lived and worked as a 
guerri I la trying to free his country from 
the influence of a foreign power. 

At the conclusion of the war, and 
with the emancipation of his country 
from the Japanese, Paul joined the 
Philippine Scouts, a part of the United 
States Army stationed in the Philip-

pines. In the army Paul was assigned to 
assist an American chaplain . As their 
friendship grew, the Method ist chap
lain questioned Paul about entering 
the ministry as a vocation. When the 
subject was first discussed Paul was 
definite in his refusal. The chaplain did 
not press the matter but urged his 
young assistant to keep an open mind . 
Out of that open-mindedness came a 
growing conviction that God was 
indeed calling him into the Christian 
ministry. When his term of military 
service ended, Paul decided to study 
for the ministry. 

Seminary and Marriage 

Attending the Union Theological 
Seminary, then located in Manila, the 
young theological student applied 
himself to his studies and was gra
duated Magna Cum Laude in the class 
of 1953. While in seminary he had 
served as minister for youth in the large 
Central Methodist Church in Manila. 
In his spare time he was also part-time 
driver for a Methodist missionary who 
taught at the Harris Memorial Training 
School for deaconesses . In addition to 
this triple assignment, Paul found time 
to court Socorro Mella, his classmate 
and an accomplished solo ist, whom 
he married in 1952. 

With the able assistance of his wife, 
Paul Granadosin rapidly rose to a 
position of leadership in the church. 
After he was ordained elder by Bishop 
Jose L. Valencia in 1956, he served 
only three different churches before 
being appointed a district superinten
dent and administrative pastor of the 
influential Knox Memorial Methodist 
Church in Manila, the largest Protes
tant church in the Philippines. Be
cause of the quality of his work in this 
dual assignment, he was granted a 
Crusade Scholarship for graduate stud
ies in the States . He combined studies 
at Garrett Biblical Institute and North
western University in Evanston, llli -

This is the fourth of a series of 
periodic articles profiling overseas 
episcopal leaders. 

nois, from which he was graduated 
with a Master's degree in Religion in 
1967. At the next Philippines Central 
Conference in Manila, he w as elected 
and consecrated a bishop and as
signed to the Baguio Episcopal Area 
with its three annual conferences. 

The Baguio Area 

The Baguio Area, over which Bish
op Granadosin presides, contains 569 
local churches with a total member
ship of 106,321 . The size of the 
geograph ical area and the rate of 
membership growth made it advisable 
for the Phi Ii ppi nes Centra I Conference 
to organize two new annual confer
ences in 1984. 

In addition to serving the Bagu io 
Area with distinction, Bishop Grana
dosin was given administrative re
sponsibility for the Manila Area from 
1974 to 1980. Although first elected to 
a term episcopacy, the Ph i lippines 
Central Con ference confi rmed h is 
ministry in 1976 by electing him to life 
tenure. 

Bishop Granadosin has been active 
in the religious life of his country and 
in community and national affairs. H is 
influence is felt in all phases of 
national life as well as throughout 
United Methodism. Presently he is 
president of the Central Conference 
College of bishops and is secretary of 
the influential Stand ing Committee on 
Pastoral Concerns of the Council of 
Bishops. He serves as a member of the 
General Board of Discipleship and is a 
member of the executive committee of 
the World Method ist Council. 

Throughout his ministry , Paul 
Granadosin has been ably assisted and 
inspired by a very talented wife, 
whose musical abi lity is widely recog
nized . She has sung before national 
meetings in the Ph ilippines and is a 
favorite inspirational soloist for any 
church function . W ithin United Meth
od ism she is most widel y known for 
her solo rend itions at sess ions of the 
General Conference. The Granado
sins have six sons, all of w hom 
inherited a musical talent from thei r 
distinguished mother. • 

Reti red Bishop Ralph E. Dodge now 
lives in Dowling Park, Fla . This is one of a 
series of profi les on episcopal leaders of 
Central Confe rences of The United Meth
odist Church. 
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Creighton Lacy 

"What is the most beau
tifu I sight you have ever 
seen?" 

The question was one in 
a series of " decision cards" 
or "value choices" sub
mitted for a seminary 
course in--of all things!
Christian ethics. The an
swers provided an insight 

to the diversity of human emotions and 
of religious experience. 

"The heavens declare the glory of 
God; and the firmanent showeth his 
handiwork." About half the group 
turned--or returned-to nature for 

Eden with asphalt and pollution, with 
urban slums and nuclear reactors? 

Is beauty " in the eye of the behold
er," or-as David Hume wrote earlier 
and more philosophically-"beauty 
in things exists in the mind which 
contemplates them?" A few of the 
respondents acknowledged this interi
or dimension . One concluded from 
the grandeur of creation that " God is 
still on the throne." Another yearned 
to "share the epiphany" which ac
companied an external vision. A third, 
describing himself as "incurably ro
mantic," chose a meadowlark as his 
example of putting " a highly subjec
tive content and feeling into an ob
ject." An artist drew a "creative vision 
of an ideal picture" which would 
include both fact and self-expression. 

If this inner faith commitment 
color~uite literally-even our per
ceptions of God's nature, how much 
more so when beauty is found in 
human activities and personal rela
tionships. Sometimes such responses 
arise out of individual experiences, 
good or bad . "The military base (as 
seen) in the rear-view mirror," said 
one; "my brother meeting me after 
two years in the Peace Corps," report
ed another. 

Providence but to the possibility of 
being spiritual co-creators as well. 
One young pastor spoke of attaining a 
rare " vision and experience of God's 
love in kids mourning a drowned 
friend ." What understanding and 
sympathy and love it must have taken 
to help children, not yet inured to 
tragedy and loss, find peace and trust 
in bereavement. 

Another sensitive seminarian found 
his moment of beauty "when a disad
vantaged child acquired a skill he/she 
did not have before." On one hand he 
"realized the potential for that skill" 
and gave the holder confidence and 
pride " to make the latent manifest" (as 
Paul Tillich might have said). On the 
other hand, the student gained a new 
sense of self-worth in finding himself a 
miracle worker with God. 

Missions? So much of the work of 
global ministries takes place in cess 
pools of squalor and deprivation, amid 
the lame and the destitute and the 
spiritually blind, far from seminary 
corridors or comfortable parsonages. 
Can those who are hungry or enslaved 
even see the snow-capped peaks 
beyond the empty rice bowl or the 
barbed wire? If they do, does the 
majestic scenery proclaim a fair and 

their supreme memory of beauty. 
From "the early morning rising of the 
sun" through a variety of sunsets to 
"the radiance of a full moon," people 
still find, as the Psalmist did , that "the 

" ... are we destroying Eden with asphalt and 
pollution, with urban slums and nuclear reactors?" 

strength of the Lord is in the skies." On other occasions "the most 
Sometimes a specific locality came beautiful sight is a loved one, who 

to mind: the Grand Canyon, the Lake embodies countless memories, joys 
Country in England, the Blue Ridge and sorrows, laughter and tears . "My 
mountains in autumn . Californ ia red- wife coming down the aisle on our 
woods, quiet and awesome, spoke of wedding day," or, more simply, for 
God's presence; Yosemite Park pro- still another, " her smile. " There was 
claimed both the power and tranquili- little duplication in these answers, but 
ty of nature. Often the majesty of one event tied with sunsets for the 
creation shone more clearly through most common experience of rapture: 
the storms of life: " rain clouds at an event more often associated with 
dusk," the sun through cloud win- pain and suffering, with blood and 
dows, an electrical display over the sweat, than with esthetics. That event 
ocean . is the birth of a child . It signifies, for 

For certain people, the most im- many fathers at least, being " co-crea-
pressive evidence of divine artistry tors with God," as " a gift of heaven," 
comes when the scene is " unspoiled for "all that is sacred in life." Watch-
by human hands, " when " as far as you ing the birth of a Mexican child , not 
can see there is nothing that is one's own, in the midst of poverty and 
man-made." Have we mortals really hardship, proclaimed to one observer 
wrought a world predominantly of that "God was upon the child in a 
ugliness and pain? I hope not, al- mighty way." 
though some of my favorite words But new birth occurs in a variety of 
have always been : " I think that I shall forms, not only physically. To those 
never see a poem lovely as a tree." But who have eyes to see, wonder and 
in our frantic quest for comfort and hope and self-confidence freshly in-
so-ca lled progress, are we destroying spired testify not only to Divine 
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loving God? Or is beauty rather to be 
found in "the cup of water given for 
Thee," in the flowering of unsuspect
ed worth , in the unstinting patience of 
a needed friend? 

These seminary students perhaps 
learned-and taught me-three things 
about their most treasured memories. 
One, that the glories of nature, de
pendent solely upon a supernatural 
Creator, can be found in flamboyant 
display or in hidden, unexpected 
places. Two, that faith in that Creator 
as a loving, personal friend can 
transform even ugliness and suffering 
into radiant beauty. Three, that we can 
be fellow-workers with God in open
ing blind eyes. As Robert Browning 
reminded us so exquisitely: 

" ... Earth' s crammed with heaven, 
And every common bush afire with 

God; 
But only he who sees takes off his 

shoes : 
The rest sit round it and pluck 

blackberries. " 
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A lace to be-

O~ ~ 1SC I for mission 
'J. r .l.j • study and renewal 

The Overseas Ministries Study Center, Ventnor, New Jersey, is just the kind of place 
where you'd expect to find these three talking together: an Anglican theological educator 
from Kenya, a Tanzanian missionary working in urban North America, and a cross
cultural advisor from Missionary Internship, Farmington, Michigan. Every year several 
hundred international church and mission leaders and overseas missionaries enrich 
OMSC. Many come for furlough and study leave. Others come for shorter periods, drawn 
by the annual array of mission seminars and courses. You are invited to apply now-for 
residence, or for any of the following forthcoming programs. 

"JANUARY 20-24 
Mission and Global North/South 
Tensions: A Question of Ultimate 
Loyalties. Professor Samuel Escobar, 
International Fellowship of Evangelical 
Students, and Eastern Baptist Theological 
Seminary. 

•JANUARY 27-31 
Thy Kingdom Come: The Intersection of 
the Theology of Shalom with the 
Theology of Mission. Dr. Kosuke 
Koyama, Professor of World Christianity, 
Union Theological Seminary, New York . 

•FEBRUARY 11-14 
Mission, Development, and the Urban 
Crisis. Dr. Anthony Campolo, Eastern 
College, Dr. John Wiley Nelson, urban 
pastor and author, and Herb Van Denend, 
President, Glenco, Inc. , Paterson, New 
Jersey. Co-sponsored by Princeton 
Seminary Center of Continuing Education, 
at Princeton. (Note: Begins Tuesday 
afternoon, ends Friday noon .) 

•MARCH 3-7 
Missionary Spirituality: Letting the 
Gospel Govern Our Lives. Dr. Anna
Marie Aagaard, Aarhus University, 
Denmark. Co-sponsored by Princeton 
Seminary Center of Continuing Education, 
and Maryknoll Mission Institute . 

MARCH 11-14 
New Forms of Mission for Tomorrow's 
World . Dr. James M. Phillips, Associate 
Director, OMSC; former missionary in 
Korea and Japan . 

APRIL 1-4 
Middle East Update: Christian Witness in 
the Heart of the Muslim World . 
Dr. Norman A. Horner, former missionary 
in West Africa and the Middle East. 

APRIL 8-11 
Crucial Issues in Mission Today. 
Dr. Gerald H. Anderson, Director, OMSC, 
form er missionary in the Philippines . 

•APRIL 14-18 
Spiritual Growth in Mission: Entering the 
Future with Hope. Sr. Maria F. Rieckelman, 
M.M., M.D., Loyola College of Balti more, 
and Rev. Thomas E. Clarke, S.J., author 
and lecturer. Co-sponsored by Maryknoll 
Mission Institute, at Maryknoll , New York. 

,. APRIL 21-25 
Community-Based Primary Health Care: 
The Challenge for Christian Missions. 
Drs. Jean and Jim Morehead , International 
Child Care and Tufts Universi ty School of 

Medicine, Jeannette M. Thiessen , MAP 
In terna tional , and Mr. Eldon Stoltzfus, 
Mennonite ~ ntral Committee. Co
sponsored by American Leprosy Missions, 
Associated Medica l Mission Office/NCC, 
MAP lnt' I, and World Concern . 

•APRIL 28-MAY 2 
The Gospel and Urbanization: Mission's 
Task at Home and Abroad. Dr. Roger S. 
Greenway, Westminster Theological 
Seminary, and Dr. John M. Perkins, author 
and lectu rer in comm unity development. 
Co-sponsored by Christian Reformed 
World Missions, Inter-Varsity Evangelism, 
Latin America Mission, Mission to the 
World (PCA), Southern Baptist FMB, and 
World Vision, U.S. 

•Indicates semj,znr fo rmat (16 hours with ltcturer, beginn ing 
Monday afternoon and co11cludi11g Friday 110011 ); tuitio11 $4 5. 
All other cou rses rim fo ur morni11gs , begi1111i11g Tuesday (8 
hours with lecturer); tu itio 11 $30. Contin11i11g Education U11its 
available. 

~ 4., 1· .... , OVERSEAS MINISTRIES STUDY CENTER 
~ - ..... Ventnor, NJ 08406 U.S.A. 
"l 

1 
Publishers of the International Bulletin of Missionary Research 

~ ......_ Gerald H. Anderson, Director; James M. Phill ips, Associate Director 
0 Please send application fo r residence 
0 Please send more information about the fo llowing seminar/course: 

Name ----------------------------~ 
Add ress _______ _____________________ _ 

City/State/Zip --------- ----------------
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Periect 
Christmas 

Giit! 
New Layman's Parallel Bible: 
Contains four of the world's 
most popular versions for the 
price you'd pay for one Bible! In 
clear, easy-to-read print, side-by
side Scriptures from New Inter
national Version, King James 
Version, Revised Standard Ver
sion, and Living Bibl e Para

phrase. Gold stamped hardcover binding. 3,200 pages. Zondervan . 
XOl-080238. $36.95 
Price subject to change. Transportat ion extra. Add sales tax if applicable . Satisfaction guaranteed! 

. . 

Q Cokesbury 
CALL OR VISIT YOUR COKESBURY STORE 

ORDER TOLL FREE: 1-800-672-1789 
Use your Cokesbury account, American Express, Visa, or MasterCard. 

Call Monday-Friday, 8-4 Central time or Pacific time. 

ORDER FROM YOUR COKESBURY SERVICE CENTER 
201 Eighth Ave., South • P.O. Box 801 • Nashville, TN 37202 

Phone 615/749-6113 
1635 Adrian Road • Burlingame, CA 94010 

Phone 415-692 -3562 

Don't defer your d ms
Act on them 

Whatever your dreams, the 12 predominantly Black colleges histori
cally related to The United Methodist Church can give you the training 
and skills you need to make them reality. 

Join the thousands of political scientists, business people, educators, 
ministers, doctors, dentists, lawyers, engineers and professionals in the 
fields of computer science, public policy, allied health and communications 
whose aspirations led them to these colleges first. Don't defer your dreams 
any longer - act now! - -- - --- ---- -------
Please send me information about the following college(s). 

D Huston-Tillotson D Philander Smith D Dillard 
Austin, TX 78702 Little Rock, AR 72203 New Orleans, LA 70122 

D Paine D Claflin D Morristown 
Augusta, GA 30901 Orangeburg, SC 29115 Morristown, TN 37814 

D Clark D Rust D Bethune-Cookman 
Atlanta, GA30314 Holly Springs, MS 38635 Daytona Beach, FL32015 

D Wiley D Bennett D Meharry Medical 
Marshall , TX 75670 Greensboro, NC 27420 Nashville, TN 37208 

Street ------------------

City ___________ State ___ Zip __ _ 

The Black College Fund P.O. Box 871 , Nashville,TN 37202 
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Books 
THE CALL, AN AMERICAN MIS
SIONARY IN CHINA 
by John Hersey 
Alfred A. Knopf, 1985. 704 pp. 
$18 .95 . 

What were the failures and achieve
ments of the Christian mission in 
China? This question lies behind the 
25 or more China mission studies now 
underway in Protestant and Catholic 
missionary circles. 

John Hersey's novel , The Call, An 
American Missionary in China, pro

vides a major contribution to those 
stud ies. The novel gives every indica-

Knock, and it will 
be opened to you 

Some people knock at the 
door of higher education and 
find it tightly closed. Insufficient 
financial resources prevent 
them from achieving the edu
cation they seek. 

The United Methodist Scholar
ship and Student Loan Fund 
program, however, opens the 
door to educational oppor
tunity. It can make the dif
ference between staying in 
college or graduate school 
and dropping out. 

Your offering on United 
Methodist Student Day-Dec. 
29, 1985-will help support 
th is vital ministry. 

For information, contact: Dr. 
Esther Edwards, Office of 
Loans and Scholarships, P.O. 
Box 871 , Nashville, TN 37202-
0871 , (615) 327-2700. 

UTOcln 



tion of thorough and ca refu l scholar
ship as to what a YMCA American 
missionary from 1900-1950 could 
expect to experience in China. The 
story of the life of David Treadu p is 
fict ional but John Hersey w rites that it 
is more than fiction . He has woven 
together in that one person the I ives of 
six American missionaries. One of 
them is his father, Roscoe Monroe 
Hersey, Sr., a YMCA missionary to 
whom the novel is ded icated . 

By the time one fini shes w hat is an 
exciting historica l novel , David Trea
dup has become a real person. He is 
both heroic and tragic, noble and 
petty, humble and arrogant; a man 
whose achievements are as spectacu
lar as his failures . One can see in his 
commitment to God and the welfare of 
the Chinese people a moving and 
convincing explanation of w hy many 
American missionaries spent their 
iives in China. At the same time one 
can see in his li fe and the lives of the 
miss ionaries w ith whom he worked an 
explanation of why many Chinese 
rejected Christianity. 

The novel is the story of love and 
rejection between a missionary and 
God . It is the story of a young man in 
the late 1890s living in upstate New 
York who experiences an evangelical 

For Witness and Mission 

Our 

1985-88 
Missional Priority 

conversion to Jesus Chri st. This leads 
him to Syracuse University where he 
comes into contact with the YMCA. 
Those contacts eventually lead him to 
China as a missionary. After forty years 
of sharing in the hopes and suffering of 
the Chinese people he comes to the 
realization that the Chinese view of 
re l igion has changed his understand
ing of God, of human relationships, 
and of himself. He becomes con
vinced that the evangelical faith that 
had shaped his life had separated him 
from rather than united him to the 
Chinese people. He experiences a 
second conversion or, as he cal Is it, a 
"counter conversion," one very differ
ent from his boyhood days. He writes 
in his diary of experiencing a deep 
depression, crying out "Thou art the 
God of my strength. Why has thou cast 
me off?" Out of the experience comes 
the realization that what is most 
important is not what we say about 
God but what we say and do about 
human relationships . 

When the book is finished , one asks 
oneself w hich was the true conver
sion ? There are many Chinese Chris
tians in Chi na today who would see in 
his second conversion a sign of hope : 
a western Christian had finally under
stood w hat Chinese Christians mean 

Provides opportunities for: 

• Witness and evangelism 
• Discipleship 
• Litu rgical enrichment 
• Outreach ministries 

--Ap~liances 
For Export 

And we handle all 
the name brands ... 
GE, Kelvinator. Wes
tinghouse. Sony, 
Sanyo, Sansui .. . at 
prices that are w~~ 
below the . ~· ,. r 
overseas pnce. ~· · 

For information, .. . ;#-~~ 
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1 

Appliances J 

Overseas, Inc. 
330 Fifth Ave., New York, NY 10001 

(212) 73&7860 
Please refer to Dept. D 

• Leadership development 
• Structural linkages 
• Facilities construction 

and utilization 
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by the " Chineseness of Christianity." 
But there are also Chinese Christians 
who wou ld no doubt see his second 
conversion as a watering down of the 
Christian faith . The novel does not 
reso lve these theological questions but 
identifies them as issues . 

In addition , the novel is a story of 
love and rejection between a mission
ary and the Chinese people. David 
experiences what many westerners 
have experienced living in China. He 
wants to enter into the lives of the 
Chinese people and embrace them . 
But they are not sure they want to 
welcome that embrace. He needs 
them more than they need him. Again 
and again he experiences rejection 
from the people he has given his life to 
serve. China has become his home. 
He cannot bear the thought of leaving. 
When during the Second World War 
he is forcibly repatriated to the United 
States by the Japanese he experiences 
what John Hersey cal ls " repatriation 

Famine. Drought. 
Unemployment. 

Malnutrition. 
Poverty. 

There is a solution. Your gift to the 
World Hunger/Poverty Mission Em
phasis (#982920-4) of the Advance 
brings food to hungry people, irriga
tion to drought-stricken areas, and 
community gardens so that jobless 
persons can grow food for eating 
and for earning an income. 

Send your check for the World 
Hunger/Poverty program through 
your conference treasurer. It will be 
forwarded to : Advance, GCFA, 475 
Riverside Drive, Room 1439, New 
York, NY 10115. 

Remember: 100 per
cent of your gift to the 
Advance goes to the 
project(s) you choose! 

sickness. " As soon as the war is over 
he returns to China only to be rejected 
again, this time by the very peasants he 
has lived with and served . They 
accuse him of being a spy and an agent 
of imperialism and capitalism . He is 
expelled. 

Twenty-five years later, after his 
death in the late 1970s, his sons fulfill 
his last request and take his ashes and 
those of his wife to China to be buried 
by the grave of their young daughter. 
But even this request ends in rejection. 

Profound questions are being raised 
in this novel that deserve thoughtful 
attention by western Christians. What 
caused such serious injury to the 
dignity and pride of the Chinese 
people that they rose up and rejected 
all westerners, including the mission
aries? Were the feelings of "love" and 
" respect" towards the Chinese so all 
consuming that the Chinese felt 
smothered? Were those feelings so all 
pervasive that the Chinese did not 
have enough room to be themselves or 
so demanding that they never had the 
opportunity to determine their own 
future? One cannot read this novel 
without feeling a real sense of sadness. 
But it does illuminate some of the 
causes for the rejection experienced 
by so many western missionaries. And 
one hopes that it will guarantee that 
the same mistakes will not be made. 

Also, this is not only a story of love 
and rejection between a missionary 
and God and a missionary and the 
Chinese people but it is as well the 
story of love and rejection between a 
man and his wife and between a father 
and his sons. There is no question but 
that deep love, fidelity, mutual respect 
and admiration bind together the lives 
of the people in this family. However, 
for David, commitment to the mis
sionary cause always comes first. 
There are long separations. He is never 
at home when the children are sick or 
in need . He is in west China when 
their young daughter, Nancy, dies in 
Shanghai . Commitment to the needs 
of the Chinese people always comes 
first. 

The novel does not answer the 
question whether David's missionary 
commitment was worth the price that 
his wife and family had to pay. One of 
his sons, Absalon, accuses his father of 
causing i ncalcu I able suffering to his 
mother. And there is no question but 
that all of the members of the family 
felt deserted and rejected by him at 
one time or another. One has to ask 
how he cou Id have been a successfu I 
missionary in China when he failed so 
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miserably as a husband and a father. 
Yet high as the price had been, the 
story ends with the three sons affirming 
their father even though they did not 
understand him. The reader cannot 
fail to miss the point that from John 
Hersey's perspective there were in the 
lives of missionaries like David Trea
dup and his wife Emily a strength of 
character and nobility of vision that 
stands in judgment on much that 
passes for Christian commitment 
today. 

This leads to one further word of 
reflection deserving study by those 
trying to understand the life of David 
Treadup. It is also a story of love and 
rejection between a missionary and 
those who support him. The Interna
tional Committee of the YMCA was the 
organization in New York City that 
underwrote and guided the work of all 
the YMCA missionaries in China. In 
this novel , it becomes evident that in 
relationship to both the Chinese and 
the missionaries it was arbitrary, in
sensitive, preoccupied with itself and 
its own agendas. Even John R. Mott, 
who in the book is known as James B. 
Todd, comes through not as a mis
sionary statesman or an evangelist but 
as an insensitive and hard-driving 
ecclesiastical administrator deter
mined to have his own way. Perhaps 
there are warnings in this novel to 
mission agencies and those who ad
minister them not to take themselves 
too seriously. They might do better to 
see their role not so much as leaders 
and global strategists but as junior 
partners and friends . 

I wou Id agree with the pub I is her that 
this is John Hersey's greatest achieve
ment as a novelist. It shows us in a 
moving and powerful way what it 
meant to be a Christian missionary in 
China during the first half of the 20th 
Century. It deserves to be read not only 
by those interested in an exciting 
historical novel but also by those 
China mission specialists who are 
struggling to identify the achievements 
to be remembered and the failures to 
be avoided . 

Tracey K. Jones, Jr. 

Dr. Tracey K. Jones, Jr., is adjunct 
professor of missions at Drew Theo
logical Seminary. A former missionary 
in China and in Malaysia and a 
long-time mission executive, he was 
General Secretary of the General 
Board of Global Ministries from 1968 
until his retirement in 1980. 
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Jane J ............. . .. .... .. ... .... .. ....... ......... .. . ...... .. .... .. . July-Aug. (322) 
Miracle on Twelfth Street; Wendland, Michael F ....... ... . .. ..... .. Sept. (383) 
Mission in Music, A; Wilson-Beach, Faye .. ... ... .. ... ... ........ . ... .... Feb. (82) 

Moore, Arthur J ............. . .... .. .... . .............. ......... ... ............ Sept. (370) 
Moving Towards Better Health ; Lopez, Sharon ...... .. ..... .. . .. .. ..... . Jan . (10) 
Murdock, John A ...... . ...... .. ..................... ..... . . .. ... .. ....... .. ... June (276) 
Nasr, Julinda A ............ ..... .......... .. ... .. .... .... ....... .. ................ Jan . (22) 
National Missions 

Appalachian Land Use and Ownership; Reaves , Mal ik S ..... . . June (278) 
Church and Energy Conservation, The; Harrington, Mary P .. . Mar. (141 ) 
Faith in Action; Graves, Lisa ..... .... ...... . ........... .... .. ... .. July-Aug. (341 ) 
For Runa ways a Prom ise; Burton , Garlinda M .. ................... May (224) 
Place to Flee, A; Andersson , Mari ...... . ............ .. .... .. .. .. ..... Sept. (360) 
Reaching Out to the Na tive Americans of Los Angeles; 

Navarro, Nelson A ............ .................... .... .... ..... ........ . Mar. (1 27) 
Second Generation, The : Community Economic Development; Lopez, 

Sharon .......... .... ..................................... ..... ...... Nov.-Dec. (467) 
Street Scene : Harry Long in Phoenix; Smith, Toby .... .... Nov.-Dec. (470) 
Virginia Teens Harvest of Hope; Buchanan, Ray ... .. ... .. Nov.-Dec. (479) 

Na tive America n Ministries Today; Reaves, Mal ik S ............... .. O ct. (423) 
Na tive American Woman in a Changing World, The; Lineberger, 

Pamela B .. ........ .... ......... .... .... .......... .. .... . . . .......... .... . . Oct. (431 ) 
Native Peoples of North America 

Alaska Natives-Confronting the 1990s; Berger, Thomas ....... Oct. (437) 
Christianity and Traditional Religion : Towards D ialogue and Partnership; 

Davis, Harrell. .......................... .. ...... . ........... ..... ... ..... Oct. (427) 
Early Methodists and the " India n Problem"; Fassett, Thomas W . W . 

. . ........ .. ... .. ...... . ......... . ...... .. ... ........ ...... .... ..... . .. .. ........ . ... Oct. (416) 
Inside the Turquoise Curtain ; Lacourse, Richard .................. Oct. (408) 
Investing in the Church in Oklahoma; Long, Noah ..... . ......... Oct. (440) 
Look at the Past, A-A Lesson for the Future; Dia l, Adolph L. Oct. (413) 
Methodist Indian Missioner, The; Noley, Homer ......... . .. ..... . Oct. (420) 
Na tive American Ministries Toda y; Reaves, Malik S .............. Oct. (423) 
Na tive American Woman in a Changing World, The; Lineberger, 

Pamela B ........ .. ...... .... ........ .. ............................ .. ...... Oct. (431 ) 
Reaching Out to the Native Americans of Los Angeles; Navarro, 

Nelson A ... .. .. .. ..... ...... . .. ................. .... .... .................. Mar. (127) 
Street Scene: Harry Long in Phoenix; Smith, Toby ........ Nov.-Dec. (470) 

N avajos, The : A " Nation " in the Making; Navarro, Nelson A ... Oct. (433) 
Navarro, Nelson A .. .... . ..... Mar. (127), May (23 7), Sept. (365), Oct. (433) 
New Program In itia tives ; Reaves, Malik S .. ..... .... ... ...... ......... . Apr. (166) 
Nj i, Agatha F ........ ......................... . ..... ... .......... .. . . ... ........... Jan. (14) 
Noley, Homer ..... .... ... ... ... ... ........... . .... . ........... . .... .. .......... Oct. (420) 
Nugent, Randolph ......... ....... ...... . ...... ...... ..... . ... .. ...... .. ....... Apr. (164) 
Ogle, Dorothy L ......................... .. .......... -.... . ... ....... .... ........ .. Feb. (8) 
One Woman's Story ....... . .. ..... . . .. . .... . .... . .... ... . ...... ........ ..... .. . . Jan. (47) 
Overview '84 ; Nugent, Randolph ..... ... ........ .. ... .... ...... .... .... .. Apr. (164) 
O w nership of the Law; Schuler, Margaret. . ............ .......... .... .... Jan. (18) 
Pacific 

Profile of Suli, A; Garrett, Roberta .. ....................... . .......... Mar. (135) 
Pado lina, Priscilla ... .... . ....... ... ... .. ... .................. . .... . ...... ......... Jan. (6) 
Perez, Joseph A .. .. ... ................................ ... ........ .. .. . ........ . Mar. (1 51) 
Permissible Dreams; Padoli na, Priscilla .... .... .......... ...... .. .. ......... Jan. (6) 
Philippines 

Confronting Asian Realities ; Jordan, John .. .. ..... ... .... ...... July-Aug. (334) 
Place to Flee, A; Andersson, Mari ................................ ... .... Sept. (360) 
Portfolio of Churches in China , A. .. ....... .... . ............... . ......... Sept. (376) 
Preface to Women Challenging The World: A Special Issue; Billings, 

Peggy ........ ...... . ...................... . ..... . ........ ....................... Jan. (4) 
Profile of Suli, A ; Garrett, Roberta .... ............................ .. ..... Mar. (135) 
Profiles of Two Women; Qwelane, Jon .................................... Jan. (39) 
Property Rights-Next Frontier for the Missional Priorit y?; Harmon, 

Robert J ... ...... .. . . ... . .... ........ .. .. .. . ..... .................. . ......... May (2 16) 
Q and A About Missions 

Struchen, Donald E ....... . Feb. (109), Mar. (156), May (253 ). June (301 ). 
Ju ly-Aug. (349), Sept. (398) , Oct. (445), Nov.-Dec . (494) 

Q uest for Solidarity, The; Mai r, Luci l le .. .. .. .. .. ... ....................... Jan. (55) 
Qwelane, Jon .... ................... ...... ... ...... . .............................. Jan. (39) 
Reaching Out to the Native Americans of Los Angeles; Navarro, 

Nelson A ................................. . .............. . ................. Mar. (127) 
Reaves, Malik S ................................ Apr. (166), June (278), Oct. (423) 
Reflections on the Decade; Walker, Anne S .......... .. ................. Jan. (24) 
Refugees 

Afghanistan, Inside and Out; Silverman, Kenneth ........ . ........ May (232) 
Sartin, Nancy ................ . .......... .. . . .. ... ......... ...................... Apr. (187) 
Schuler, Margaret.. ......... . ... ......... . ... . ... .... .. .......... .... ............ Jan. (18) 
Second Generation, The : Community Economic Development; Lopez, 

Sharon ............... .... .. ......................................... Nov.-Dec. (467) 
Setting the Agenda; Sartin , Nancy ....... . ..... ... .. .. .... .. ......... ..... Apr. (187) 
She lton, Jeanne and Gray, Betty .. .. .. .... ..................... ... .......... Feb. (92) 
Shou ld We Be Angry?; Assaad, Marie ... . . ... ............................. Jan. (48) 
Silverman, Kenneth .. ... .. ... ............. .......... . ........ .... ......... .. .. May (232) 
Simon, Arthur ...................................... .. ... .. ............... .. .... Mar. (120) 
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Simon, Deborah ............................................................... May (242) 
Sm ith, Fra nk li n P .............................. .............. .. ................ May (240) 
Sm ith , Toby ............... ...... ..... ................... ......... ....... Nov. -Dec. (470) 
Some Positive Thoughts on Mission ; Sti nson, Daniel A .... .. ........ Feb. (80) 
South Africa 

Inside Johannesburg Prison (Picwrial) ................................... Jan. (34) 
Methodism in South Africa- M ission in a Stra nge Soc iet y; Coggin, Theo 

........................................... .... ................ ....... ....... Nov.-Dec. (462) 
Profi les of Two Wo men; Qwelane, Jon ......... .. .. .... ...... .. .. ...... Jan . (39) 
South A frica: Sharpevi lle to Uitenhage; Dan iel s, George and Magubane, 

Sta ff.~~1.~ ~::::::::: :: : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: :: .J.ul:.-.~~~ : g~~ ~ 
Stewards of Earth 's Water; Murdock, John A .... .... ...... .. . .... ..... June (276) 
Stinson, Daniel A ................................... .. ............... .. ......... Feb. (80) 
Street Scene: Ha rry Long in Phoenix; Smith, Toby..... .. .... ov.-Dec. (470) 
Stromberg, Jean ...................................................... .. ........... Jan . (52) 
Struchen, Dona ld E ....... .. .. Feb. (109), Mar. (156), May (253), June (301 ), 

July-Aug. (349), Sept. (398), Oct. (445), Nov.-Dec . (494) 
Thompson, Betty .......... . .. .............. ...................... ............. Sept . (390) 
Three Women Changing the World; Young, Lloyd E ................ .. Feb. (96) 
Tragedy and Hope in India ; Heisey, Beth .. .. .... .... ................ .. Mar. (145) 
Treas urer 's Report ; Brimigion, Stephen F ....... .... .. .......... ... ..... Apr. (196) 
Tribute IO W. A. Visser 't Hooft, A; Thompson, Betty ...... ..... ... Sept. (390) 
United Methodism 's Newest Area ; Dodge, Ralph E ................. Mar. (149) 
United Methodist and the YWCA ; Clark, Ellen .. ........................ Jan . (37) 
U niversity Without Walls , A; Herb, Carol M ............... .. ......... Apr . (176) 
Urban Ministries · 

Changing City, A-An Adapting Church ; Araujo, D .; Boggs, W .; 
and Lee, C. S .............. ..... ......... .. ................................ Feb. (76) 

Faith in Action; Graves , Lisa ............ .. ......... .. .... .. . ...... July-Aug. (341 ) 
Reaching Out to the Native Americans of Los Angeles ; Navarro , 

Nelson A .. ... .......... ............. .. .... ..... ........ .. ... .............. Mar. (127) 
Street Scene: Harry Long in Phoenix; Smith , Toby . ....... Nov. -Dec. (470) 

Uruguay 
After the D icta to rships, What?; Earl y, Tracy .. ..... .......... .. ..... Sept . (386) 

Viewpoint 
Ault, James M .. .... .... ............................ .. . Jan. (62 ), Ju ly-Au g. (33 1), 
Ke lly, Leonti ne T. C .......... .. ............ .... .... .. .. .. . Mar. (153), June (296) 
Lacy, Creighton . .. .. Feb. (103), May (245), Sept. (39 1 ), Nov.- Dec . (484) 

Virg in ia Teens Harvest of Hope; Buchanan, Ray ............. Nov.- Dec. (479) 
Visit to North Ko rea, A; Ogle, Dorothy L .. ........ .. .......... .. .......... Feb. (8) 
W alker, Anne S .... .. .. ..... .. ...................................... ...... ....... Jan. (24) 
Weaver, Barbara A .. ... ... ..... .............. .. ....... ... ... ... .. ....... ...... June (273) 
Wend land , Michae l F ................................................. .. .... Sept. (383) 
Wilki nson, Barbara F .. ... ............... ................. .... ... ....... Ju ly-Aug. (3 16) 
Wilson-Beach , Faye ................... ... .................. .. . .......... .. ..... Feb. (82) 
Women 

Bona ire ; Ballard , Audreen ............... .. ......... . .. .. .................. . Jan. (45) 
Children Who Have Never Known Peace; Nasr, Jul inda A .... ... Jan. (22) 
Female Sexual Explo itation; Lopez, Sharon .................. .. ... ... .. Jan. (44) 
Ins ide Johannesburg Prison (Picto ria l) . .... ... . .............. .... ....... Jan. (34) 
Introduction IO Wo men Challenging Th e World : A Specia l Issue; Catchings, 

Rose ....... ............ .. ... .. ....... ....... ............... ....... ... ... ... ...... Jan. (5) 
Matter of Surv ival, A; Hovey, Gai l. .. ...... ...................... .. ...... Jan. (29) 
Moving Towards Better Health ; Lopez, Sharon .............. .. .. ..... Jan. (10) 
Native American Woman in a Cha nging World, Th e; Lineberger, 

Pamela B .......... ... .... .. .. .. ............................ .... .. ......... Oct. (431) 
Na vajos, The : A " Nation " in the Making; Navarro, Nelson A. 

....... ...... ... . ................ .. .. ........ ........... .. .... .. .... ..... ...... Oct. (433) 
O ne Woman's SIOry .. .. ..................... .. ....... .. ...... .......... ...... Jan. (47) 
Ownership of the Law; Schuler, Margaret ...... ............ ........... Jan. (18) 
Permissible Dreams; Padol ina, Priscilla ......................... .. ....... Jan. (6) 
Preface to Women Challenging The Wo rld : A Special Issue; Billi ngs, 

Peggy .... .. ............. .................. .. .... .. ................. .. .. .. .. . .... Jan. (4) 
Profile of Sufi, A; Garrett, Roberta .. . .. ... .. .... .............. .. ..... . Mar. (135) 
Profi les of Two Wo men; Qwelane, Jon ........ .. ............. .. .. .. .. .. Jan. (39) 
Q uest fo r So l ida rity, The; Mair, Lucil:e ......... .. ....... .... .. .... ..... Jan. (55) 
Reflections on the Decade; Walker, Anne S ............... .. ... .. .. .. Jan. (24) 
Should We Be Angry?; Assaad , Marie ................ ................ .. Jan. (48) 
United Methodist and the YWCA; Clark, Ellen .. ..................... Jan. (37) 
Women Hold Up Half the Sky; Woo, Jean and Frankl in .. ........ Jan. (42) 
Women and Education ; Nji , Agatha F .............. . ................... Jan . (14) 
Women in Mission; Stromberg, Jean .................. .. .. .... .. .. ...... Jan . (52) 

Woo, Jean and Franklin ............................. .. ......... ........ ........ Ja n. (42) 
Young, Lloyd E ......................... .. .. .. ................................... Feb. (96) 
Zaire 

Flying Methodists of Zaire, The; Navarro, Nelson A ............. Sept. (365) 
Zero-Funded Advance Projects ; Early, Tracy ................... Nov. -Dec. (481) 
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The new edition will be ready 
by Nov. 1st in time for 
Christmas gift- giving . 

The Prayer Calendar lists -
• mission workers 
• programs/projects 
• retired workers 
• maps 
• photos 

l •ti 'I ' ' ~ I ' '• l"f r ·• ,fl, t I 
/lt.,11 I t f 1 1"1\ I If•' fl 

It offers -
• meditations 
• quotations 

Sale price $3.00 plus postage 
and handling 

Order from the Service Center, General 
Board of Global Ministries, 7820 Reading 
Road, Cincinnati , · Ohio 45237. 

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION 
(Act of October 23 , 1962; Sect ion 4369, Title 39, United States Code) 
1. Title of Publication: New World O utlook 

Publ ication No . 692400 
2. Date of Fil ing: September 26, 1985 
3. Frequency of issue: Monthl y, except Ju ly-August and November-Decem

ber 
No. of issues annuall y: Ten 
Annua l Subscription Price: $7 .00 

4. Location of know n office of publication: 
475 Riverside Drive, New York, N.Y. 101 15 

5. Location of the headquarters of genera l business offices of the publishers: 
475 Riverside Drive, New York, N.Y. 10115 

6. Names and addresses of publisher, edi tor and executive ed ito r 
Publisher: Genera l Board of Global M inistries of The Un ited Method ist 
Church 
475 Riverside Dri ve, New York, New York 101 15 
Editor: Arthur J. Moore 
475 Riverside Drive, Room 1351 , New York, New York 10115 
Executive Editor : George M . Daniels 
475 Riverside Drive, Room 1349, New York, New York 10115 

7. Owner: General Board of Global M inistries of the United Methodist 
Church (a non-profit religious corporation) 
475 Riverside Drive, New York, N .Y. 10115 
Stockholders: None 

8. Bondho lders, Mortgages, and other Security Holders: None 
9. The purpose, function, and nonprofit status of thi s organ ization and 

exempt status for Federal income tax purposes have not changed during 
the preced ing 12 months . 

10. Extent and nature of ci rculation : 

Average No. Copies Each 
Iss ue During Preceding 12 Months 

A. Total No. Copies Printed 
(Net Press Run) 

B. Pa id Circulation 
1. Sales th rough dea lers and carriers, 

street vendors and counter sales 
2. Mail Subscription 

C. Total Paid Circulation 
D. Free D istr ibution by Mail , 

Carrier or other means 
E. Tota l Di stribution 
F. Office Use, Left Over, 

Unaccounted , Spo iled After Pri nting 
Return from News Agents 

G. Tota l (sum of E and F should equa l 

45 ,034 

none 
32 ,566 
32,566 

1,487 
34,053 

10,981 
none 

Single Issue 
Nearest to 

Fili ng Date 

36,5 91 

none 
33,262 
33 ,262 

1 ,404 
34,666 
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none 

net press run dow n in A) 45 ,034 36,591 
I certify that the statements made by me are correct and complete. 
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lllll~hf.111~ CLASSIFIED 
NEW WORLD OUTLOOK CLASSIFIED is a regular feature designed as an 
exchange between subscribers and to help subscribers. Rates for 
reader-type ads are 75 cents per word (minimum charge $15). Post Office 
Box numbers and telephone numbers count as two words each · 
abbreviations and zip codes count as one word. Send all copy (wi th 
check/money order) six weeks prior to month of issue to : NEW WORLD 
OUTLOOK CLASSIFIED, 475 Riverside Drive, Room 1349, New York, 
N.Y. 10115. ' 

For information/rates re lative to all other advertising please write/call: 
The Allan E. Shubert Company, 198 Allendale Road, King of Prussia, PA 
19406 (215) 265-0648. 

GBGM POSITIONS OPEN 

The following executive pos itions are avail

able at the Genera l Board of Global Minis

tries. Letters of application and resumes 

should be sent to John J. Dalton, Personnel 

Administrator, Room 1476, Genera l Board 

of Globa l Ministries, The United Methodist 

Church , 475 Riverside Drive, New York, 

N.Y. 10115. 

The Genera l Board of Globa l Ministries is an 

Equa l Opportun ity Employer. 

COORDINATO R O F MISSION LEADERS, 

Mission Education and Cultivation Program 

Dept. Immediate. 

DIRECTOR of Audiovisual Services, MECPD 

ASSISTANT GENERAL SECRETARY, Sect ion 

of Mission & Membership Development, 

Women 's Program D ivision Immediate. 

FIELD REPRESENTATIVE, H ispanic Minis

tries , National Program D ivision. Immedi

ate. 

ASSOCIATE GENERAL SECRETARY, Gener

al Administration . Minimum requirements 

include membersh ip in The United Method

ist Church, 7 years experience, M.A. or M .S. 

In Administration or Planning Preferred. 

Immediate. 

EDITOR, PROGRAM RESOURCES, Mission 

Education & Cultivation Program Dept. 

FIELD REPRESENTATIVE, Office of New 

Church Development, National Program 

D ivision . 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY. United Method ist 

Development Fund . 

STAFF ARCHITECT, National Program Divi

sion . 

PROGRAM SECRETARIES (2), Institutional & 

Volunteer Services, National Program D ivi

sion . 

GENERAL CONTROLLER, GBGM/Account

ing. 

MANAGER, Electron ic Data Processng, 

GBGM/EDP. Immed iate. 

SEN IOR PROG RAMMER, GBGM/EDP. Im

mediate. 

HELP WANTED 

EXECUTIVE D IRECTOR for Scott ' s Run 

Settlement House, Inc. located in Osage, W . 

VA. Scott' s Run Settlement House is a project 

of The United Methodist Church . A college 

degree and experience is necessary. All 

applications will be accepted regardless of 

race, sex or color. For more informat ion 

write to : Mrs . Pearl Kyre, 416 Kentucky 

Avenue, Fairmont, W . VA 26554 

A UMDF IRA RETURNS 
A LOT MORE THAN 9.50/o 

NEXT 
MONTH 

TWO ARTICLES IN THE JANUARY ISSUE REFLECT ON THE 
PAST AND LOOK INTO THE FUTURE. THE FIRST, MISSIONS 
'85, BY TRACY EARLY, A REGULAR CONTRIBUTOR TO 
NWO, REFLECTS ON MAJOR MISSION EVENTS OF THE 
PREVIOUS YEAR. THE SECOND ARTICLE, MISSION OUT
LOOK '86 PRODUCED BY SENIOR STAFF WAITER NELSON 
A. NAVARRO, SUMMARIZES THE VIEWS OF SIX GENERAL 
BOARD OF GLOBAL MINISTRIES' EXECUTIVES WHO LOOK 
AT WHAT'S AHEAD IN 1986. 

CHURCHES ARE INCREASINGLY CALLING FOR A MISSION 
OF SERVICE AND COMPASSION TO PERSONS SUFFERING 
FROM AIDS DISEASE. THIS CONCERN IS REPORTED ON 
BY FORMER STAFF EDITOR NANCY A. CARTER IN HER 
COMPELLING AND SENSITIVE ARTICLE, GROWING IN 
COMPASSION. IN A HEALING SPACE, ANOTHER HEAL TH
RELATED REPORT, KATHLEEN CESARZ TELLS US WHAT 
A UNITED METHODIST HOME IN CHELSEA, MICHIGAN, IS 
DOING TO PROVIDE SUPPORT AND HOPE TO PEOPLE IN 
ADVANCED STATES OF ALZHEIMER'S DISEASE. 

THE THIRD IN A SERIES OF ARTICLES ON CONGREGA
TIONS IN MISSION, BROADSTREET UMC VS THE KLAN, IS 
BY NORTH CAROLINA REPORTER JEFF BYRD AND 
PROFILES THE EFFORTS OF THAT CHURCH'S COURA
GEOUS RESPONSE TO THE ACTIVITIES OF THE KU KLUX 
KLAN. 

ALSO: BUD BRINK'S RUCK STOP MINISTRY, THE STORY 
OF .AN INNOVATIVE MINISTRY FOR TRUCKERS . . . 
STRUGGLE FOR SURVIVAL WHICH REVEALS THE SUF
FERING AND DIGNITY HAITIAN REFUGEES IN FLORIDA ... 
AN ANNOUNCEMENT OF OUR 75TH ANNIVERSARY 
PHOTO CONTEST WINNERS .. . AND REPRINTS FROM 
PAST ISSUES OF SEVERAL ARTICLES OF PARTICULAR 
INTEREST AND RELEVANCE. 

UNITED METHODIST DEVELOPMENT FUND 
475 Riverside Drive, Room 320, A1 
New York, NY 10115 

When you invest in an Individual Retirement 
Account through the United Methodist Development 
Fund, you not only earn 9.50/o per annum. 

NAME~-----------

ADDRESS~---------~ 

CITY ____ STATE __ ZIP __ _ 

PHONE NUMBER _______ _ 

You build churches by making low-interest loans 
possible. 

And it cuts your 1985 truces. Write today for 
more information. 

The offering is made by Prospectus 
only, limited to states where the fund 
is exempt or registered. Call collect or 
write for a free Prospectus and further 
information. (Phone 212-870-3856) 
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About Missions 

Question: When most people think 
of missions, the mind jumps imme
diately to overseas. Don't we have 
some mission work in the United 
States? It seems to me we have many 
needs here we should address our 
energies and funds toward. 

Answer: Indeed you are correct. 
M issions is not only an outreach in the 
name of Jesus Christ to other lands, but 
to every land including our own. I 
th inkthe day will come when the work 
of mission will not be divided by 
"world" and "national", but we don't 
seem to be quite ready for that position 
yet. Anywhere on the earth where 
there are people who do not know 
Jesus as Lord- there is a mission field, 
and wherever there are people who 
are suffering, oppressed , or have any 
needs that keep them from enjoying 
the abundant l ife Jesus said all should 
have-there we have a mission field. 

Question: Since we have so many 
ministers serving churches and con
gregations throughout our land, why 
do we need missionaries here? 

Answer: That's a good question, but 
you cou ld ask it about other countries, 
too. In most lands today there are 
ministers serving churches and con
gregations. Why should we continue 
sending missionaries? It seems to me 
the answer is that we are at a time in 
human history when Christian people 
need to support one another's efforts to 
strengthen the church and its work and 
to continue our witness to the faith in 
every manner we can . 

The nature of mission in the United 
States may differ somewhat, for here 
our General Board of Global Minis-

tries can provide services in places 
where an Annual Conference or local 
congregation may not have the re
sources to be in mission . 

Question: Do you have any exam
ples to explain what you mean? 

Answer: In the area of congrega
tional development the General Board 
has been able to work with Annual 
Conferences, districts and local 
churches. We provide consultation on 
building churches and planning where 
they can best be located . In other cases 
renovation of present facilities to 
enable a church to minister more 
adequately to new mission opportuni
ties is a welcome support to a local 
group that may not have the funds or 
know how. 

The Board also provides architec
tural services to churches. We average 
over 100 on-site consultations a year 
and five to ten letter or telephone 
consultations per day. And that' s with 
a staff of only three persons to cover 
the entire country. 

Question: That is almost unbeliev
able. What other services are provided 
in the area of congregational develop
ment? 

Answer: The Office of Finance and 
Field Service has an impressive record 

A CERTAIN SOUND 
The Struggle for Liberation 
in South Africa 
by CEDRIC MAYSON 

A Certain Sound is Methodist minister, 
Cedric Mayson's personal story of faith 
- how it changed and sustained him 
when confronted with apartheid in 
South Africa, when his congregation 
retreated in fear of Security Police, and 
when his trial for high treason forced 
him to flee the country. 

A Certain Sound is also the story of 
contemporary South Africa providing a 
graphic view of the tension , violence. 
and injustice that daily attlicts the coun· 
try 's black population . 

A Certain Sound is essential reading 
for anyone concerned with events in 
South Africa today . 

160pp pbk $8.95 
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of fund raising. During the past four 
years the 23 staff members of the office 
directed financial programs in 775 
local churches, raising $149,836,-
587; and programs in 26 Annual 
Conferences raising $97,774,876 for a 
total of $247,611,463. This is money 
that strengthens churches and institu
tions to be in mission and ministry in 
the name of Jesus Christ. It is money a 
local group would not be able to raise 
without the trained, skilled leadership 
of those who come to lead them . 

So far I have only described one 
aspect of national mission work. If you 
would like to know more about how 
we are in mission in the U.S., ask me 
some more questions and I'll try to 
respond in a future column. 

D ONALO E. STRUCHEN 

THE AUTHOR is Secretary for Conference 
Relations of the General Board of Global 
Ministries. Readers are invited to pose questions 
about missions. If you address letters to : Donald 
E. Struchen, Room 1405, 475 Rivers ide Drive, 
New York, N.Y. 10115, we' ll attempt to answer 
them in future issues of New WORLD OurLooK . 

•· 





Remember the birth of Jesus 
and celebrate the love of God. 

Share that others may know 
the joyous good news 
of Love and Hope. 

World Hunger/Poverty Advance #982920-4 

For local church and annual conference credit , send your gift through your local 
church treasurer. Gifts will then be forwarded to : Advance GCFA, General Board of 
Global Ministries, 475 Riverside Drive, Room 1439, New York, N.Y. 10115. 

UNITED METHODIST COMMITTEE ON RELIEF u M co R GENERAL BOARD OF GLOBAL MINISTRIES 


